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Introduction 
 
The Acowin system includes a large number of reports to help you measure 
profitability, print scheduled service calls, obtain lists of active service contracts, 
and more.  These reports are very versatile, and offer numerous options for 
selecting data and sorting the results.  This Report Manual provides an example 
of each report, a list of its sort and selection options, and a brief description of 
how the report might be used. 
 
All of the Acowin reports begin with a screen that lets you choose sort and 
selection options.  Sort options control the order in which items are listed on the 
report.  A report sorted by “Customer Name” will appear in alphabetical order, 
using the name of each customer.  The Sort option has no effect on which 
records are chosen for the report - it only controls the order they appear.     
 
The Select options can be used to narrow the results of a report.  If you make no 
Select choices, all records will be included, which can make the report very long.  
Each selection choice is made on the left side of the screen, then moved into 
play with the Right Arrow button.  This will cause the Selection Criteria text to 
change from “All records will be displayed.  No selections have been made,” to 
show your selections instead.  For example, if you wanted to run the Call Slip 
Summary Report for all of the calls scheduled in the month of July 2014 for a 
technician named “BOB”, you would have two Select choices to make: a 
selection by Schedule Date for 07/01/2014 through 07/31/2014, and a selection 
by Technician for “BOB”.  Each selection would be made separately, and moved 
into place with the Right Arrow button. 
 

 
 

Many reports include additional selection options, which generally take the form 
of check boxes at the bottom of the report screen.  When you’ve made all the 
desired selections, click the Run Report button to produce your report.  You can 
always return to the report screen to adjust your selections and run the report 
again - your settings will remain in place until you exit from the report screen. 
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Accounts Receivable Reports 
 
 
These reports contain information about invoices which have been posted from 
Call Slips, Contracts, and Job Costing projects.  Most of these reports also 
appear on the Steps Menu, as part of the ordinary procedure for posting and 
synchronizing invoices.  For example, the Call Slip Edit Report also appears as a 
step on the Service Invoice Steps Menu. 
 
NOTE: If you are using QuickBooks or StarBuilder for your accounting system, 
some of the reports listed in this section will not be available.  This is because the 
functions performed by these reports are handled by QuickBooks or StarBuilder 
instead, and you should use the equivalent reports in those programs.  The 
reports which are not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users are marked 
with a star (*) in the list below, and this will also be indicated in the description of 
the individual report. 
 
 

Call Slip Edit Report 
Call Slip Edit Report Reprint 

Call Slip Posting Report by Batch 
Call Slip Posting Report by Date 

 
Contract Edit Report 

Contract Edit Report Reprint 
Contract Posting Report by Batch 
Contract Posting Report by Date 

 
Job Cost Posting by Date 

Job Cost Posting by Batch 
 

* Payment Edit Report 
*Payment Edit Report Reprint 

* Payment Posting Report by Batch 
 

*Service Charge Edit Report 
* Service Charge Edit Report Reprint 

* Service Charge Posting Report by Batch 
 

* Aged Receivables Report 
Sales Tax Report 

Tax Credit / Refund Report 
* Customer Statements 

AR Payment Transfer Report (QB Users Only) 
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Call Slip Edit Report 
 
Description: This report lists all the Call Slips that have been Marked for 
Transfer to A/R, but not posted yet.  If you post your Call Slip invoices one at a 
time, using the Post Call Slip button on the Status Change menu, you will not 
need to run this report.  Note that running this report gathers all the Call Slips into 
a batch, assigns a Batch ID, and marks the Call Slips as posted – just as if you 
had clicked the Post Call Slip button on the Status Change menu.  If the system 
finds anything wrong with one of your invoices, it will include a number in the 
Result column.  A key to interpreting the Result numbers is printed at the bottom 
of the page.  (Result code 0 means the invoice has no problems.)  The Call Slip 
Edit Report appears on the Service Invoice Steps Menu as Step #4.  After 
running this report, you should process the completed invoices with Step #5 on 
the Service Invoice Steps Menu, also available to QuickBooks or StarBuilder 
users as the Service Invoices step at the top of the QB Sync or SB Sync menus. 
 
Sort Options:     Select Options: 
Invoice Date     Invoice Date 
User ID     User ID 
Distribution Code    Distribution Code 
 
Additional Selection Options: Use the pull-down menus to select the Month 
and Year of the batch you are about to create.  These settings default to the 
current month and year. 
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Call Slip Edit Report Reprint 
 
Description: After you have created a batch with the Call Slip Edit Report, 
described on the previous page, you can reprint the batch at any time with the 
Call Slip Edit Report Reprint.  This can even be done after the invoices have 
been processed and exported, or synchronized with your accounting software.  
The same Result numbers appear for invoices with problems, including Result 
code 0 for an invoice that has nothing wrong with it.  If you encounter an error 
while processing Call Slip invoices with Step #5 on the Steps menu, you can run 
the Call Slip Edit Report Reprint to find the exact invoice with an error condition.  
Note that if you post your invoices one at a time, with the Post Call Slip button on 
the Call Slip Status Change menu, the system gathers them into daily batches, 
creating a new batch for the day if you process a batch with Step #5, then post 
more invoices.  You can see the exact batch number for any given invoice by 
looking up the Call Slip, then viewing the Invoice screen – you’ll find the Batch 
Number at the top of the screen, beneath the Call Slip Status. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the Edit 
Report Reprint. 
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Call Slip Posting Report by Batch 
 
Description: This report gives you a list of Call Slip invoices that have been 
posted under a given Batch-ID.  The report includes the customer name, invoice 
number, and dollar value of each invoice. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Posting Report by Batch. 
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Call Slip Posting Report by Date 
 
Description: This report gives you a list of Call Slip invoices that have been 
posted within a given range of dates.  The report includes the customer name, 
invoice number, and dollar value of each invoice.  If more than one batch exists 
for the date range you specified, the invoices will be grouped together by batch, 
and a batch subtotal will be provided. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Posting Date     Invoice Date 
Invoice Date 
 
Additional Selection Options: Enter the range of posting dates you wish to 
appear on the report.  You may type these dates manually, or use the Calendar 
buttons to select them from a graphical calendar. 
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Contract Edit Report 
 
Description: This report will list all of the Contract Invoices that have been 
marked for transfer to A/R, but not actually posted yet.  The customer name, 
invoice number, and dollar value of each invoice will be included.  A Batch-ID will 
be assigned to this group of Contract Invoices, based on the month and year you 
select.  The report will include a Results column that indicates whether any of the 
invoices has a serious problem that would prevent you from posting it.  This 
report also appears on the Contract Invoice Steps Menu, as Step #6. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Invoice Date     Invoice Date 
User ID     User ID 
 
Additional Selection Options: Use the pull-down menus to select the Month 
and Year of the batch you are about to create.  These settings default to the 
current month and year. 
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Contract Edit Report Reprint 
 
Description: This report allows you to reprint the Edit Report for any given batch 
of Contract Invoices.  The reprinted report will look exactly like the original Edit 
Report.  This report is useful if you want a list of all the Contract Invoices that 
were included in a certain batch.  If you have a particular invoice number in mind, 
but you’re not sure which batch it belonged to, you can look the invoice up in the 
Contracts File, by accessing the Invoices screen of any Contract, clicking the 
Detail button, and using Search to locate the Invoice Number in question.  The 
Batch Number will be displayed at the top of the screen. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the Edit 
Report Reprint. 
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Contract Posting Report by Batch 
 
Description: This report gives you a list of Contract Invoices that have been 
posted under a given Batch-ID.  The report includes the customer name, invoice 
number, and dollar value of each invoice. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Posting Report by Batch. 
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Contract Posting Report by Date 
 
Description: This report gives you a list of Contract Invoices that have been 
posted within a given range of dates.  The report includes the customer name, 
invoice number, and dollar value of each invoice.  If more than one batch exists 
for the date range you specified, the invoices will be grouped together by batch, 
and a batch subtotal will be provided. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Posting Date     Invoice Date 
Invoice Date 
 
Additional Selection Options: Enter the range of posting dates you wish to 
appear on the report.  You may type these dates manually, or use the Calendar 
buttons to select them from a graphical calendar. 
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Job Cost Posting by Date 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Job Costing Call Slips and Job Invoices 
posted within a given range of dates.  In the Sort and Selection choices, "Txn 
Date" refers to the date Call Slips were transferred to Accounting - in other 
words, the date the Call Slips were posted.  "Invoice Date" is the date actually 
printed on the Job Cost invoices, which the customer will see.  "Posting Date" is 
the date invoices were transferred to Accounts Receivable.  The Invoice and 
Posting dates could be different for invoices - for example, you might have a Job 
Invoice that was dated for July 3rd, but was not actually posted until July 7th. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Posting Date     Invoice Date 
Invoice Date 
 
Additional Selection Options: Enter the range of posting dates you wish to 
appear on the report.  You may type these dates manually, or use the Calendar 
buttons to select them from a graphical calendar. 
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Job Cost Posting Report by Batch 
 
Description: This report allows you to select a batch and view a detailed list of 
the Job Cost Call Slips or Job Cost Invoices that were part of the batch.  The 
normal Sort and Selection options are not used on this report.  Instead, when you 
select the Posting by Batch report, a special selection window will appear, asking 
you to select a month and year, then click the List Batches button.  A list of all 
batches for the chosen month and year will appear.  Click on a batch and click 
the Select button to generate the Posting by Batch report.   
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Posting Report by Batch. 
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Payment Edit Report 
 
Note: this report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, since all 
payment functions are performed in QuickBooks or StarBuilder. 
 
Description: This report produces a list of all the Payments that haven't been 
posted yet.  These Payments will be gathered into a batch and assigned a Batch-
ID, using the month and year you select.  The report will include a Results 
column that indicates whether any of the Payments has a serious problem that 
would prevent you from posting it.  The Payment Edit Report also appears as 
Step #2 on the Payment Steps Menu. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
User ID     User ID 
Payment Date    Payment Date 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Site Number     Site Number 
 
Additional Selection Options: Use the pull-down menus at the bottom of the 
report screen to select the Month and Year you wish to use on the batch. 
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Payment Edit Report Reprint 
 
Note: this report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, since all 
payment functions are performed in QuickBooks or StarBuilder 
 
Description: This report allows you to reprint the Edit Report for any given batch 
of Payments.  The reprinted report will look exactly like the original Edit Report.  
This report is useful if you want a list of all the Payments that were included in a 
certain batch.  You can find the Batch Number for any given Payment at the top 
of the Payment screen.  If you wish to remove a particular Payment from a batch, 
there is a Remove From Batch button in the bottom right corner of the Payment 
screen.  After a Payment has been removed from its batch, it can be modified or 
deleted, if necessary. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Payment Edit Report Reprint. 
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Payment Posting Report by Batch 
 
Note: this report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, since all 
payment functions are performed in QuickBooks or StarBuilder 
 
Description: This report gives you a list of Contract Invoices that have been 
posted under a given Batch-ID.  The report includes the customer name, invoice 
number, and dollar value of each invoice. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Payment Posting Report by Batch.  Note that only posted payments, which have 
been processed with Step #3 on the Payment Steps Menu, will appear on this 
list. 
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Service Charge Edit Report 
 
Note: This report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, as all 
service charge processing takes place in QuickBooks or StarBuilder. 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Service Charges that were created for the 
month and year you specify.  The system uses the Terms and Service Charge 
grace period specified for each customer to compute which service charges are 
due.  Terms and Service Charge grace periods can be set on the Billing screen 
of the Customer/Site File, and defaults for both values can be attached to each 
Customer Type, in Setup / Subsystems / Customer Types.  The percentage 
assessed for Service Charges, along with text for Service Charge invoices and 
other options, can be set with Setup / Settings / Service Charges.  This report 
appears on the Service Charge Steps menu as Step #2. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Invoice Date     Invoice Date 
 
Additional Selection Options: Use the pull-down menus at the bottom of the 
report screen to select the Month and Year for the Service Charges. 
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Service Charge Edit Report Reprint 
 
Note: This report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, as all 
service charge processing takes place in QuickBooks or StarBuilder. 
 
Description: This report will re-print the Edit Report for any given batch of 
Service Charges.  Important Note: QuickBooks SDK users should create service 
charges in QuickBooks, not Acowin, since Acowin does not have access to the 
payment information necessary to accurate calculate the service charges. 
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Service Charge Edit Report Reprint. 
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Service Charge Posting Report by Batch 
 
Note: This report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, as all 
service charge processing takes place in QuickBooks or StarBuilder 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Service Charges that were posted under a 
given Batch-ID.  The report includes the dollar value of these Service Charges.  
You can run this report for any posted batch of Service Charges at any time.   
 
Selection Options: Use the pull-down menu to select the month and year of the 
batch you wish to reprint, then click the Get Batches button.  A list of batches for 
the month and year will appear.  Select a batch and click Run to produce the 
Service Charge Posting Report by Batch.  Note that only batches which have 
been processed with Step #3 on the Service Charge Steps Menu will appear on 
the list. 
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Aged Receivables Report 
 
Note: This report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, since 
payment information from those programs is not relayed back to Acowin for aging 
purposes.  Aging reports should therefore be run in QuickBooks or StarBuilder. 
 
Description: When you run this report, you will select an Aging Date.  This could 
be today's date, or a date in the future or past.  The report will list every invoice 
that was open on the Aging Date you specify, and indicate how long the invoice 
had been open at that time.  Payments made after the Aging Date are 
disregarded, so the true balance of each invoice, as of the Aging Date, can be 
determined.  Important Note: QuickBooks SDK users should use the QuickBooks 
aging report, rather than the aging report in Acowin. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
 
Additional Report Options: Use the “As Of” field to specify the aging date for 
the report.  The age of all open invoices will be calculated using this date.  
Payments after this date will be disregarded.  You can enter the date manually, 
or click the Calendar button to select it with a graphical calendar.   
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Sales Tax Report 
 
Description: This report lists invoice amounts and Sales Tax totals, and 
provides a total amount of tax collected for each Sales Tax Region.  You can use 
this report to calculate how much tax you need to remit to your government 
taxing authorities.  QuickBooks and StarBuilder users are encouraged to use the 
Sales Tax report in those programs, since adjustments to invoice taxable 
amounts may have been made after the invoices were sent over from Acowin. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Invoice Date     Month and Year for invoices 
 
Additional Report Options: You can subtotal the report by Tax Region or Tax 
Percentage. 
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Tax Credit / Refund Report 
 
Description: This report is designed for companies that pay sales tax when they 
purchase material, and charge the end user sales tax so that they can review a possible 
tax credit earned.  This report will use the tax region in which the material was sold as 
the basis for calculating the sales tax credit.  This report assumes that you pay sales tax 
on all items purchased.  For this report to calculate the tax credit, your tax region must 
have a percentage associated with it. 
 
If you are using a tax region that you set up for tax exempt customers with a 0% tax, 
then the system will not calculate the tax credit.  If it is a tax exempt customer, then you 
should use a tax region with a percentage and uncheck the tax checkboxes on the call 
slip or invoice.  NOTE - You might consider creating a tax region that starts with the 
letters "TE" for Tax Exempt and then the name of your normal tax region.  This will allow 
you to quickly see if you accidentally charged sales tax on a customer that should have 
been tax exempt and will still have the tax percentage for the tax credit report. 
 
Please check with your CPA and state department of taxation and finance to verify that 
the information gathered on this report will work for you in order to claim a tax credit. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Invoice Date  Month and Year for invoices Include Misc Codes 
       Include PO Items* 
       Include Inventory Items* 
       Include Free Key Items 
       Include Direct Charge Material* 
       Include Direct Charge Misc. 
       * = Checked by default 
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Customer Statements 
 
Note: This report is not available for QuickBooks or StarBuilder users, since 
payment information is maintained in those programs, and statements should 
therefore be generated in QuickBooks or StarBuilder. 
 
Description: Customer Statements are lists of open invoices that you can print 
and mail to your customers.  When you generate the statements, you'll provide 
an Aging Date, which is used to determine the age of each invoice listed on the 
statements.  For example, if an invoice is dated May 15th and you choose May 
25th as the Aging Date, that invoice would be listed as 10 days old on the 
statements.  Each statement can include a "dunning message", which is based 
on the age of the customer's oldest invoice.  The dunning messages would 
represent increasingly serious reminders to the customers that their accounts 
include overdue invoices.  You can set up the dunning messages with Setup / 
Settings / Forms / Statements, by clicking on the View/Edit Dunning Messages 
button 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Customer Number    Customer Number 
 
Additional Report Options: Use the “As Of” field to set the aging date for the 
customer statements.  You can force the system to print a separate page for 
each Site, include Service Charges on the statements, and include invoices that 
currently have a Credit Balance. 
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A/R Payment Transfer Report 
 
Description: This report will list the payments that were applied to a Call Slip invoice 
(through the "Envelope" icon on the call slip or Dispatch Detail Screen or from 
ACOTRUCK) that have been or will be transferred to QuickBooks during the QuickBooks 
Syncing process.  This report will show if the payment was Cash, Credit Card or Check 
for each customer and will give you a G/L Activity Grand Total at the bottom of the report 
for each type of payment.  The Credit Card Detail totals will also be shown at the bottom 
so you know how much your payments were for each credit card type.  You can select 
the report to run by Customer and/or Date and can choose to show payments based on 
if they have been synced or not synced to QuickBooks.  This will allow you to see if you 
have any payments that have not been transferred to QuickBooks, but will the next time 
you sync the Payments.   
 
Sort Options:   Select Options: Additional Options: 
Customer Name  Customer Name Synced 
    Payment Date  Not Synced 
       Show Invoices 
       Included Payments created from  
       Call Slip Money collected 
       Include payments created from 
       the Auto CC / ACH Feature 
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Accounts Payable Reports 
 
Since ACOWIN Integrates with third party accounting systems, such as 
QuickBooks and StarBuilder, most of your Accounts Payable Reports will need to 
be printed from your third party accounting system.   
 
NOTE – If you are NOT using QuickBooks as your accounting system, then you 
will only have the option of the reports with an asterisk (*) next to it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vendor Bill Report 
Vendor Bill Journal Entries 

*Use Tax Report 
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Vendor Bill Report 
 
Note: This report is only available for QuickBooks users who have completed the 
QB Wizard for A/P, linking the QuickBooks Accounts Payable module to Acowin. 
 
Description: This report lists Accounts Payable invoices, including invoice 
number, invoice date, vendor name, and invoice amount.  If the amount of the 
invoice was different from the amount of the Purchase Order, the difference 
between them will be listed as the "Offset Amount."  You can select a particular 
vendor, or a range of invoice dates, for the report.  You can also limit the results 
to invoices that have been transferred to accounting, or which have not been 
transferred yet. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Invoice Date     Transfer Date 
Vendor     Invoice Date 
      Vendor 
 
Additional Report Selections: You can limit the results to Vendor Bills that 
have been placed on Hold, transferred to Accounts Payable, or not transferred. 
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Vendor Bill Journal Entries 
 
Note: This report is only available for QuickBooks users who have completed the 
QB Wizard for A/P, linking the QuickBooks Accounts Payable module to Acowin. 
 
Description: This report details the credits and debits made to various General 
Ledger accounts by your Accounts Payable invoices.  A/P invoices generally 
credit Accounts Payable and the Offset liability account (if the amount of the 
invoice was different from the amount of the Purchase Order.)  The debit 
accounts are generally Cost of Goods accounts for purchases directed to Call 
Slips, or the Inventory asset account for Inventory purchases.  When you run this 
report, you'll select a month and year, and the report will detail General Ledger 
credits and debits from A/P invoices for the selected month and year. 
 
Report Selection Options: Use the pull-down menus at the bottom of the 
screen to select the Month and Year for the report.  You can limit the report to 
Vendor Bills that have been placed on Hold, or those which are not on Hold.  
There is also a Show Detail option that causes each Vendor Bill to be listed 
separately.  If this option is un-checked, the report will include only the total 
credits and debits for each vendor. 
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Use Tax Report 
 
Description: This report lists all Call Slips that were flagged for Use Tax, and 
invoiced during the selected month and year.  Use Tax is set on the Invoice 
screen of the Call Slip.  The report includes the Customer and Site names, 
Invoice Date,   taxable vs. non-taxable amounts, and Use Tax from each 
selected Call Slip.  A subtotal is provided for each Tax Region.  Note that ONLY 
Call Slips marked for Use Tax will appear on this report.  For a report of Sales 
Tax collected from your customers, use the Sales Tax Report, found in the 
Accounts   Receivable reports.  To obtain a total of tax you paid directly to your   
Vendors through Accounts Payable Invoices, use the Vendor Bill Report (which 
is only available if you are integrating ACOWIN with QuickBooks) in the Accounts 
Payable report section. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Tax Region     Month and Year for invoice dates 
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General Ledger Reports 
 
Since ACOWIN Integrates with third party accounting systems, such as 
QuickBooks and StarBuilder, most of your General Ledger Reports will need to 
be printed from your third party accounting system.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Journal Entries by Batch 
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Journal Entries by Batch 
 
Description: This report allows you to select either a single batch, or a range of 
batches.  The report lists all the credits and debits that were performed by the 
batch in question, including the specific invoice number that produced each credit 
or debit.  The end of the report will include the total credit and debit amount 
posted against each General Ledger account number that was reflected on the 
report.  This report can be helpful when you're looking over the General Journal 
activity in your accounting system, and you want to verify the correct debits and 
credits were posted by Acowin. 
 
Report Options: 
Print Status – Non-Printed, Printed, or All 
Batch Type – Call Slip, Contract, Payment*, Service Charge*, Job Cost 
Show Detail – Breaks out the individual invoices in the batch if checked 
Show Batch Summary – Adds a subtotal of credits and debits for each batch 
Single Batch - Select Month and Year, then choose the batch from a list 
Range of Batches – Select starting and ending Month and Year 
 
* these options are not available for QuickBooks and StarBuilder users 
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Payroll Reports 
 
Since ACOWIN Integrates with third party accounting systems, such as 
QuickBooks and StarBuilder, your Payroll Reports will need to be printed from 
your third party accounting system.   
 
 

 
Payroll Hours Report 
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Payroll Hours Report 
 
Note: This report is only available for QuickBooks users who have completed the QB 
Payroll Wizard, linking the QuickBooks Payroll System to Acowin. 
 
Description: Use this report to compare the hours worked on your Acowin Call Slips 
with the hours paid on your Payroll Time Cards.  Each line of the report displays a single 
line of labor from a Call Slip, matched against the Time Card hours paid for that same 
line of labor.  Hours are broken down into Travel, Regular, Over, and Double Time 
columns.  If the Time Card hours are different from the Call Slip hours, the line will be 
marked with an X symbol.  Time Card hours which have not yet been synchronized to 
QuickBooks will be indicated with a shaded background.  To run the report, you must 
select a Pay Period starting date.  Any Call Slip labor that has been closed with a 
Departed time, and falls within seven days of the Pay Period starting date, will be 
included on the report.  You can limit the report to a single tech if desired.  You may 
include only the labor lines that show a variance between the Call Slip and Time Card.   
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Work Date  Work Date   Show labor pending to sync to QB 
   Technician   Show Labor Synced to QB 

Show only lines with variance 
between the Call Slip and Time Card 
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Call Slip Reports 
 
 
These reports are based on the Call Slips File.  Each Call Slip represents a 
complete work ticket, and includes everything from the customer’s original 
request for service, to details of the labor and materials that were used on the 
call, to the completed invoice and sale prices.  The Call Slip Reports have a wide 
variety of applications, reading various portions of the Call Slip data to produce 
reports that analyze profitability, print schedules, or list the materials that were 
used on service calls.  Many of these reports have additional selection criteria 
beyond the normal Sort and Selection pull-down menus.  These additional 
criteria usually relate to the “status” level of the Call Slips, which measure how far 
the Call Slip has completed its evolution from the customer’s initial request for 
service, to a completed invoice that has been posted to Accounts Receivable.  
Limiting Call Slip reports to certain status levels will significantly change the 
meaning of the report – for example, if you run a Call Slip Profitability Detail for 
only the Call Slips that have been posted to A/R, you’ll get very different results 
than you would if you included all of the Call Slips at every status level. 
 

Print Call Slips 
Scheduled Calls Report 

Call Slip Summary 
Call Slip Problem Code List 

Call Slip Material Usage 
Call Slip Material Usage Value 
Location Restock from Sales 

Misc. Code Usage Report 
ACOTRUCK Call Slips 

GPS Outstanding Call Slips 
Happy Call Slips 

Site Calls (High Call Slip Volume) 
Service Agreement Opportunity Report 

Flat Rate Hours Report 
Flat Rate Comparison Report 

Flat Rate Evaluation 
Flat Rate Spiff Detail 

Flat Rate Technician Spiff 
Call Slip Profitability Summary 

Call Slip Profitability Detail 
SalesPerson Profit Summary Report 

SalesPerson Profit Detail Report 
Distribution Profitability 

Preprint Call Slip Invoices 
Print Call Slip Invoices 
COD Payment Report 
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Print Call Slips 
 
Description: This report option prints the selected Call Slips, producing one full 
page for each call.  The printed Call Slip includes billing information, work site 
information, a description of the service requested by the customer, and space to 
record labor and materials used.  Its layout resembles the pre-printed work 
tickets commonly carried by field technicians.  Since the printed Call Slip takes 
up a full page, a sample has been printed at full size and occupies the next page 
of this report manual.  Printing the Call Slips is optional – if your technicians rely 
exclusively on pre-printed forms which they fill out by hand, you may not need to 
print the Call Slips from Acowin. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Call Slip Number    Call Slip Number 
Taken Date     Technician 
Zone      Site Number 
Zip Code     Zip Code 
      Scheduled Date 
      Taken Date 
      Zone 
 
Additional Selection Options: You can use the check boxes at the bottom of 
the report screen to limit your choice to certain status levels.  Since Call Slips are 
generally printed and given to the technicians before the work is performed, it 
might make sense to choose only the Unscheduled, Scheduled, and Incomplete 
statuses.  You can also choose only Contract, Non-Contract (Standard), 
Inspection or Job Cost (Project Management) call slips. 
 
History, Equipment, and Inspection Print Options: The History/Equipment 
section at the bottom of the report screen allows you to include service history, 
and the model and serial number of equipment installed at the work site, on your 
printed Call Slips.  If the Call Slips are Inspections, you can also include either 
the short or long form of the Inspection Instructions, which outline the procedures 
that should be performed when the technician makes his scheduled maintenance 
visit.  Including History, Equipment, or Inspections will produce a second printed 
page for each Call Slip. 
 
 

 
 

(an example of the printed Call Slip is pictured on the next page)
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Scheduled Calls Report 
 
Description: This report lists the Call Slips that have been scheduled on the 
Dispatch Board.  You can select a particular technician and schedule date.  The 
information on the report includes the work site name, phone number, Call Slip 
number, and Zone.  If you select the option for additional information, the report 
will also include the current status of the Call Slip, the Problem Description, and 
the alternate contact phone number for the work site.  This report is the best tool 
for "printing the Dispatch Board", and can be useful if you wish to provide 
technicians with a printed copy of their schedules. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Technician     Technician 
Schedule or Taken Date   Schedule Date 
Site Name or Site Address   Zone 
Zone 
Status 
 
Additional Report Options: You can use the check boxes at the bottom of the 
screen to limit the report to certain Call Slip status levels.  Other check boxes 
allow you to include additional Call Slip information, the address of each work 
Site, and the Call Slip Problem Descriptions.  The example pictured below 
includes all three of these options.  This report can also be used to create mailing 
labels based on the selection criteria. 
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Call Slip Summary 
 
Description: This report lists basic information about the selected Call Slips, 
including the work site name, scheduled date, type of service requested, and the 
assigned technician, if any.  The Call Slip Summary report has many uses.  You 
can use the status selections to produce lists of unassigned or incomplete calls, 
or lists of calls with labor and materials added that are waiting for final invoicing.  
You can use it to obtain a list of the calls scheduled for a certain technician, or a 
range of dates.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Call Slip Number 
Scheduled / Work Date   Scheduled / Work Date 
Site Name     Site Name 
Technician     Technician 
Status      Job Number 
 
Additional Selection Options: The check boxes at the bottom of the report 
screen can be used to select particular status levels, such as Unassigned or 
Incomplete.  There is a “Select All” button to select all of the status levels.  Also, 
you can limit the report to only Inspection, Contract, standard, or Job Call Slips. 
 
This report can also be used to select Call Back and Warranty calls. 
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Call Slip Problem Code List 
 
Description: This report lists Call Slips according to their Problem Codes, which 
identify the general nature of the service requested by the customer.  If a Call 
Slip has more than one Problem Code, the first Problem Code listed on the Call 
Slip is used.  A subtotal for each Problem Code is provided.  This report is useful 
for analyzing how many calls of each Problem Code you have received within a 
given date range, helping you determine which types of service are more 
commonly requested by your customers.  By limiting the report to only certain 
Status Levels, you can get lists such as all of the incomplete calls by Problem 
Code, or all of the unscheduled furnace repair calls, etc. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Problem Code    Problem Code 
      Taken Date 
 
Additional Selection Options: The report can be limited to certain Status 
Levels with the check boxes at the bottom of the report screen.  There is a button 
to select all status levels if desired. 
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Call Slip Material Usage 
 
Description: This report lists the materials that were used on the selected Call 
Slips.  It can be run for a range of invoice dates, or limited to a specific truck or 
warehouse, so you could use the report to see all of the parts taken from a 
specific truck during the last week, for example.  This is a good report for general 
monitoring of parts usage.  You can use the Key Code sort option to find parts 
that sell exceptionally well or poorly, which might lead you to adjust your optimum 
stock levels for your warehouses and trucks.  If you’re more interested in costs 
for the materials that were used, instead of details on the materials and the Call 
Slips where they were used, you can try the Call Slip Material Usage Value 
report. 
 
Additional Selection Options: This report can be limited to show just un-
posted, posted or both types of call slips.  You can also elect to show Inventory 
items, non-inventory (Freekey) items and/or items purchased on a PO to the call 
slip. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Key Code     Key Code  Truck 
Invoice Date     Invoice Date  Warehouse 
Lead Tech     Call Slip Number Site Name 
Call Slip Number    Lead Tech 
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Call Slip Material Usage Value Report 
 
Description: This report lists materials used on Call Slips, with an emphasis on 
the unit costs and cost totals for those items.  The report distinguishes between 
materials from Inventory, and materials ordered directly from outside vendors 
with Purchase Orders.  If you’re not using the Acowin Inventory system, you can 
use the Call Slip Material Usage Value report to obtain the total value of 
materials used during a given date range, so you can adjust the General Ledger 
in your accounting system to relieve inventory – you would credit Inventory by the 
value of the items used, and debit one or more Cost of Goods accounts.  
Choosing the Distribution Code sort option would give you cost totals for each of 
your Cost of Goods accounts. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Distribution Code 
Distribution Code    Posting Date 
Posting Date     Tax Region 
Tax Region 
 
Additional Selection Options: A check box at the bottom of the report screen 
can be used to include Call Slips that haven’t been posted to A/R yet.   
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Location Re-Stock from Sales 
 
Description: This report provides you with a re-order form based on material 
sales.  The computer totals the materials sold during the range of posting dates 
you select, and produces a “pick list” that tells you how many units of each part 
need to be ordered from vendors, or taken from other Inventory locations, to 
replenish the number of units sold.  This report is not dependant on the Optimum 
Quantity settings in Inventory – it’s based entirely on the number of units sold on 
Call Slips – so if you’re not using the Optimum Quantity feature of Inventory, this 
would be an ideal report for re-supplying your warehouses and trucks.  If you are 
using the Optimum Quantities, you might want to run the Inventory report called 
Re-Stock Inventory instead, since that report uses the Optimum Quantities to 
compute the number of units that need to be ordered for each location. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Key Code     Posting Date 
Description     Truck 
      Warehouse 
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Misc. Code Usage Report 
 
Description: This report lists Miscellaneous Charges added to the Invoice 
screen of Call Slips.  The code, description, cost, and Sale Price of each 
Miscellaneous Charge is included, along with some basic information about the 
invoice it was attached to.  The ability to run this report for a single Miscellaneous 
Charge code will help you track the use of a particular charge over a period of 
time - for example, you could monitor the use of a fuel surcharge for the past 
month, or a coupon discount for the year to date. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Invoice Date     Misc. Code 
Call Slip Number    Invoice Date 
      Call Slip Number 
      Site Name 
 
Additional Selection Options: A check box at the bottom of the report screen 
can be used to include Call Slips that haven’t been posted to A/R yet.   
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ACOTRUCK Call Slips 
Description: This report provides a list of Call Slips which have been marked for 
pickup by ACOTRUCK, pulled over to the technician's tablet, or returned from the 
tablet.  You can select one or more of these statuses when you run the report, 
and also specify a range of Work Dates if desired.  The report groups the Call 
Slips together according to the ACOTRUCK technician, and includes the Call Slip  
Number, Site Name, and Site Address.  Use this report to keep track of Call Slip 
activity for your technicians' ACOTRUCK tablets. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Work Date     Work Date 
Call Slip Number    Call Slip Number 
      Technician 
 
Additional Selection Options: Check boxes at the bottom of the report screen 
can be used to include Call Slips that have been Marked for Pickup (but not 
picked up by tech yet), Picked up by Tech (but not returned yet) or Returned from 
Technician (tech had them on their ACOTRUCK at some point in time but has 
returned them to the office).   
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GPS Outstanding Call Slip Report 
 
Description: This report produces a list of Call Slips which have been 
downloaded to GPS units in the field.  You can run the report for any range of 
work dates, and may limit the results to Call Slips for a single technician if 
desired.  The report includes the Call Slip number, Site name, and address for 
each outstanding Call Slip, along with its work date and the number of days since  
it was sent to the GPS unit.  Use this report to track Call Slips held in the GPS 
units, and follow up on calls the technicians have held in their units for an 
unusually long time. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Work Date     Work Date 
Call Slip Number    Call Slip Number 
      Technician 
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Happy Calls Report 
 
Description: This report reads the responses to your Happy Calls and compiles 
a "Report Card", showing you the percentage of positive and negative responses 
for each of the Happy Call questions.  You can limit the report to a range of work 
dates, specific technician, distribution code, customer type, site number and if the 
Happy Call requires a follow up.  This is a great report to determine how 
customers feel about your company, as well as how well a technician is received 
by your customers 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Technician     Work Date  Customer Type 
Work Date     Technician  Site Number 
      Distribution Code 
 
Additional Selection Options: Check boxes at the bottom of the report screen 
can be used to include Happy Calls that need a call back and/or do not need a 
call back as well as Happy Calls that the customer refused to answer or that you 
were unable to reach.  If you are e-mailing or printing your Happy Calls, you can 
elect show which ones of those have not responded. 
 
You can also choose if you want to show any additional customer comments 
added to the Happy Call, as well as the default list of Happy Call Questions. 
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Site Calls (High Call Slip Volume) Report 
 
Description: This report is designed to alert you of possible potential problem 
sites based on a high call slip volume over a specific date range.  You can 
search based on a minimum number of call slips created between a selected 
date range for specific types of call slips.  For example, you might run this report 
for any sites between A and B dates that had more than X number of calls.  If you 
had more than the minimum number that you are concerned about, you can 
research the calls to make sure that there is not a potential problem arising that 
needs to be handled.  This report can also be used to alert you to potential 
equipment replacement sales based on a large number of service calls.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Work Date     Work Date 
Site Name     Site Name 
Technician     Technician 
      Job Number 
      Customer Type 
 
Additional Selection Options: The check boxes at the bottom of the report 
screen can be used to select particular status levels, such as Unassigned or 
Incomplete.  There is a “Select All” button to select all of the status levels.  Also, 
you can limit the report to only Inspection, Contract, standard, or Job Call Slips. 
 
This report can also be used to select Call Back and Warranty calls. 
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Service Agreements Opportunity Report 
 
Description: The Service Agreement Opportunity report shows how many 
service agreement opportunities you had for a given time period and how many 
were actually sold based on both number and percentage.  By default, a new call 
slip is automatically marked as an opportunity if the site does not have any active 
service agreements, but can be overridden if someone feels that it should be 
considered as an opportunity.  If a service agreement is sold, the office can 
indicate this on the original call slip, which will affect the number sold and 
percentage on this report. 
 
This report is based on the "Lead Tech" assigned to the Call Slip, which is 
defined by the technician to whom the minimum charge has been assigned on 
the Call slip.  
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Invoice Date     Lead Technician 
Work Date     Work Date 
      Invoice Date 
      Customer Type 
 
Additional Selection Options: The check boxes at the bottom of the report 
screen can be used to select particular status levels, such as Unassigned or 
Incomplete.  There is a “Select All” button to select all of the status levels.  Also, 
you can limit the report to only Inspection, Contract, standard, or Job Call Slips. 
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Flat Rate Hours Report 
 
Description: This report compares the actual hours worked on Flat Rate calls to 
the estimated hours built into the Flat Rate price codes.  Each Flat Rate price is 
based on an estimated time required to complete the service.  The actual time 
needed by the technician is recorded on the Acowin Call Slips.  The comparison 
between these two figures is very important, because if the technicians frequently 
exceed the estimated time from the Flat Rate codes, your profitability will be 
reduced.  Only Call Slips billed with Flat Rate pricing will appear on this report.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Posting Date 
      Invoice Date 
      Work Date 
      Technician 
 
Additional Selection Options: The report has three options for dealing with Call 
Slips that have multiple technicians assigned to them.  You can either split the 
estimated labor time proportionally, according to the actual hours worked by each 
tech; you can measure the total estimated hours against only the “lead” tech, 
who is the first technician listed on the Call Slip Times screen; or you can divide 
estimated hours evenly between the technicians who worked on the call.  The 
“Earned Hours” column will be affected depending which option you select. 
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Flat Rate Compare Report 
 
Description: This report compares the actual cost, sale, and profitability figures 
for the selected Call Slips to both the estimated cost and sale prices from the Flat 
Rate codes, and the calculated Time and Material costs and sale prices.  This 
comparison helps you to see if your Flat Rate prices are sufficient to cover your 
costs and make the desired profit, and also to make sure your technicians are 
performing the work within the estimated labor and material cost limits that were 
used to generate the Flat Rate prices.  Only Call Slips billed with Flat Rate 
Codes, and which have been posted to Accounts Receivable, will appear on this 
report.  If you want to focus on the comparison between estimated Flat Rate 
hours and actual hours worked, you might want to run the Flat Rate Hours report. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Posting Date     Posting Date 
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Flat Rate Evaluation Report 
 
Description: This report helps you compare the actual performance of your 
technicians to the estimated labor hours included in your Flat Rate billing codes.  
Each Call Slip is listed on the report with its total Estimated Hours from the Flat 
Rate codes, plus its total Actual Hours from the Times screen.  The report also 
indicates if there were multiple Repair Codes on the Call Slip, and if multiple 
technicians performed the work.  A boxed insert is printed beneath each Call Slip 
entry, listing the exact Flat Rate Repair Codes, Descriptions, and Estimated 
Time.  This helps you see how the total Estimated Time for the call was 
calculated.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Posting Date 
      Invoice Date 
      Work Date 
      Technician 
      Distribution Code 
      Call Slip Number 
      Repair Code 
 
Additional Report Options: You can optionally include a list of the Flat Rate 
Repair Codes used on each invoice. 
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Flat Rate Spiff Detail 
 
Description: This report provides a detailed breakdown of estimated and actual 
cost, sale price, and profitability for every invoice that includes a spiff payment.  
Spiff payment amounts are attached to Flat Rate repair codes, which also include 
estimated time, labor cost, and material cost.  This allows the Flat Rate Spiff 
Detail Report to compare the total estimated hours and cost to the actual figures 
from the Call Slip.  Each Flat Rate repair code is broken out separately, showing 
its estimated time required, and the spiff amount to be printed.  Total estimated 
cost, actual cost, hours, profitability, and spiff amount for each technician is 
provided. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Posting Date 
      Invoice Date 
      Work Date 
      Technician 
      Distribution Code 
      Call Slip Number 
 
Additional Report Options: There are several choices for handling Call Slips 
that include labor from more than one technician.  You can optionally include the 
Flat Rate repair codes from each Call Slip on the report. 
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Flat Rate Technician Spiff 
 
Description: This report lists all the Flat Rate repairs which include a spiff 
payable to the technician.  The Invoice Number, Invoice Date, posting date, 
Repair Number, and Repair Description of each Flat Rate code is included, along 
with the spiff payment amount.  If a single invoice had more than one Flat Rate 
billing code with a spiff, each repair will be listed separately, producing several 
lines that refer to the same Invoice Number.  A total spiff amount for each 
technician is provided.  You can run this report for any range of dates, making it 
ideal for computing the spiff payments for your technicians every week or month. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Invoice Date     Posting Date 
Posted Date     Invoice Date 
Invoice Number    Technician 
Repair Number 
 
Additional Report Options: There are several choices for handling Call Slips 
that include labor from more than one technician.  You can also instruct the 
report to include Flat Rate codes with zero spiff payments, to obtain a complete 
list of all the Flat Rate repairs performed by the technicians, instead of just the 
ones that included a spiff payment. 
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Call Slip Profitability Summary 
 
Description: This report lists the number of calls, and their total cost, sale price, 
profitability, total hours and average revenue per hour, for each selected 
customer.  A customer with five Call Slips selected for this report will appear as a 
single line, with 5 listed as the number of Call Slips, and the total cost, sell prices, 
profit, hours and average revenue per hour of these five calls will be printed in 
the appropriate columns.  This report will also give you the total number of Call 
Slips selected and the average revenue per call slip.  If you want to see the 
individual Call Slips broken out separately, run the Call Slip Profitability Detail 
report.   
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Selections: 
Site Number   Call Slip Number  Call Slip status levels 
Site Name   Site Number    
Distribution Code  Site Name   Inspection, contract, 
Group Field   Distribution Code  standard, or Job Cost Call 
Source   Group Field   Slips 
    Invoice Date 
    Source   Call Back Status 
    Customer Type  Warranty Status 
    Tax Region 
    Call Back Tech 
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Call Slip Profitability Detail 
 
Description: This report shows labor and material costs, labor and material sale 
prices, and overall profitability for the selected Call Slips.  Subtotals are then 
provided, based on the Sort #1 choice.  For example, if you choose to sort by 
Site Name, there will be a total for each Site, and the Sites will be listed 
alphabetically by name.  If you only want to see the subtotals, and don’t want the 
individual Call Slip detail, you can run the Call Slip Profitability Summary report.   
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Selections: 
Site Number   Call Slip Number  Call Slip status levels 
Site Name   Site Number    
Distribution Code  Site Name   Inspection, contract, 
Group Field   Distribution Code  standard, or Job Cost Call 
Source   Group Field   Slips 
    Invoice Date 
    Source   Call Back Status 
    Customer Type  Warranty Status 
    Tax Region 
    Site Zip Code 
    Call Back Technician 
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Sales Person Profit Summary Report 
 
Description: This report lists the total profitability for each salesperson, using 
Call Slips selected according to Invoice Date, Customer Type, Salesperson, or a 
variety of other options.  The report will include subtotals based on your Sort #1 
choice, so if you sort the report by Site Name, there will be a subtotal for each 
work site, and the sites will appear alphabetically by name.  If you want detailed 
profitability for each Call Slip, run the Sales Person Profit Detail Report.  Since 
the Summary doesn’t break out the individual Call Slips separately, it is a much 
shorter report. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Call Slip Number  Call Slip Number  Call Slip Status levels 
Site Number   Site Number 
Site Name   Site Name   Inspection, Contract, 
Distribution Code  Distribution Code  non-Contract, or Job Cost 
Group Field   Group Field   Call Slips 
Source   Invoice Date 
    Source   Call Back Status 
    Salesperson   Warranty Status 
    Customer Type 
    Salesperson Title ID 
    Call Back Tech 
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Sales Person Profit Detail Report 
 
Description: This report provides a detailed list of Call Slips for each 
salesperson, including labor and material costs, income, and profitability.  The 
salesperson for each work site is selected on the Billing screen of the 
Customer/Site File.  Profitability subtotals for each salesperson are included.  If 
you only want to see the totals for each salesperson, you can use the Sales 
Person Profit Summary report.  Call Slips for a work site that has no assigned 
salesperson will appear at the beginning of the report in their own section, if you 
don’t use the salesperson selection option to limit the report to a single 
salesperson. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Call Slip Number  Call Slip Number  Call Slip Status levels 
Site Number   Site Number 
Site Name   Site Name   Inspection, Contract, 
Distribution Code  Distribution Code  or non-Contract calls 
Group Field   Group Field 
Source   Invoice Date   Call Back Status 
    Source   Warranty Status 
    Salesperson 
    Customer Type 
    Salesperson Title ID 
    Call Back Tech  
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Distribution Profitability 
 
Description: This report provides a concise summary of the profitability for each 
Distribution Code.  Since Distribution Codes represent departments within your 
company, and are usually tied to QuickBooks Classes with similar names, this 
gives you a departmental profitability report.  For each Distribution Code, you will 
be given total revenue, total cost, gross profit, the number of invoices posted 
during the report period, and the average invoice amount (total income divided by 
number of invoices.)  The percentage of total sales and overall profit represented 
by each Distribution Code is also presented, helping you to determine which 
departments generate the most revenue and profit.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Distribution Code    Distribution Code 
      Posting Date 
 
Additional Report Options: You can include a set of pie and bar graphs, 
breaking down sales by Distribution Code and sales versus cost, at the end of 
the report. 
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Preprinting Call Slip Invoices 
 
Description: This report prints a list of all the Call Slips that have been marked 
for final invoice printing.  You can mark a Call Slip for printing by clicking the 
Status Change button on the Call Slip, and choosing the “Add Mark” option under 
“Ready to Print Flag.”  You can print all of your invoices for the day by marking 
them in this way, running the Preprinting Service Invoices report to get a list of 
the marked Call Slips, and then running the Print Call Slip Invoices report to 
produce the final printed invoices.  The Preprinting Service Invoices report is 
optional – you could mark the Call Slips and proceed directly to Print Call Slip 
Invoices if you wanted, although the Preprinting report can help you check the 
invoices for accuracy and avoid any surprises.  Invoices can also be printed one 
at a time, by clicking the Print button on the Call Slips toolbar.  Printing the 
invoices all at once can be convenient if you need to load special invoice paper 
or letterhead into your printer. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Call Slip Number    Call Slip Number 
Site Name     Invoice Date 
Invoice Date     Site Number 
      Site Name 
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Print Call Slip Invoices 
 
Description: This report prints the final invoice for Call Slips that have been 
marked for invoice printing.  Call Slips are marked for printing by using the Status 
Change button on the Call Slip screen, and choosing the “Add Mark” option 
under “Ready to Print Flag.”  Each completed invoice will be at least one page 
long, and will continue on to additional pages if there is too much invoice text to 
fit on a single page.  If you want a list of the invoices that are ready to print before 
you print them, run the Preprinting Service Invoices report.  Note that if you 
choose the “ALL” selection option, only Call Slips that have been marked for 
printing will produce an invoice – you only need to use the other selection options 
if you have a lot of invoices ready to print, and want to print them in groups by 
Invoice Date or Group Field.  (The Group Field is a field on the General screen of 
the Call Slip that lets you tie several Call Slips for the same work site into a larger 
project.)  Call Slip invoices can also be printed one at a time, by clicking on the 
Print button of the Call Slip toolbar.  Printing them all at once can be convenient if 
you have to put special invoice paper or letterhead in your printer for the 
invoices.  Because the printed invoice takes up a full page, a full-sized copy of an 
invoice is reproduced on the next page as an example.  The body text of this 
sample invoice is only one example of the many text options available for 
invoices – you can include or exclude labor and material details as you see fit. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Name    Invoice Date 
Invoice Date     Group Field 
Invoice Number 
Zip Code 
Group Field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(An example of a printed Call Slip invoice is pictured on the next page.)
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COD Payment Report 
 
Description: The COD Payment Report reads the information entered on the 
Call Slips to produce total amounts collected by each technician in the field.  The 
Call Slips have a button shaped like an envelope full of money, which can be 
clicked to enter COD payment information to produce this report.  You can use 
the COD Payment Report to verify that the amount of cash, check, and credit 
card payments the techs hand over when they return from the field is correct. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Call Slip Number  Call Slip Number  Show payment detail 
    Payment Date  Show customer/site info 
    Technician   New page after each tech 
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Contract Reports 
 
 
These reports are based on the Contracts file.  Every service contract you sell 
should receive an entry in this file, specifying the starting and ending dates of the 
contract, its price, and the schedule for performing maintenance inspection visits, 
among other details.  The Contract reports are divided into two distinct groups: 
reports that pertain to Contract billing, and reports that pertain to performing the 
maintenance inspection visits.  Most of these reports are part of the regular 
monthly procedure for creating Contract Invoices and Inspection Call Slips, and 
can therefore be found on the Contract Invoice and Inspection Steps menus, as 
well as the Reports menu. 
 
 

Customer Contracts 
Contract Expiration Report 

Contract Labels 
Inspection Due Labels(E-Mail Address Included in Export) 

Inspection Call Slips to be Created 
Inspection Call Slips Created Report 

Missed Inspections Report 
Scheduled Contracts 
Required Materials 

Contract Profitability Summary 
Contract Profitability Detail 

Contract Invoices to Be Created 
Preprinting Contract invoice List 
Print Batch of Contract invoices 
Untransferred Contract Invoices 

Deferred Income Report 
Deferred Income Aging Report 
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Customer Contracts 
 
Description: This report gives you a summary of your customers’ service 
contracts.  You can use the Contract Start or Expiration options for selection to 
limit the report to only the active contracts.  This is a good report to print if you 
want some basic information about all of your contract customers.  If you’re 
looking for a list of contracts that are about to expire so you can send them 
renewal notices, you might consider running the Contract Expiration Report 
(Contracts section) or Mailing Labels (Customer/Site section) instead. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Number    Customer Number Contract Type 
Customer Name    Customer Name Expiration Date 
Zip Code     Zip Code  Start Date 
Customer Type    Customer Type Salesperson 
Contract Type     
 
Additional Report Options: You can elect if you want to include “Dead 
Contracts” when generating the report 
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Contract Expiration Report 
 
Description: This report prints a list of all the Contracts which are due to expire 
in a specified date range.  You can run the report in advance of the expiration 
date, to get an advance look at the contracts expiring and try to contact the 
customers to sell then contract renewals.  The Contract Expiration Report 
includes the address and phone number of each contract.  You can also use the 
Mailing Labels, found in the Customer/Site section of the Acowin reports, to 
generate a standard address label for every Contract due to expire in a given 
date range, making it easy to send renewal letters or postcards to these 
customers.  The Contract Expiration Report is also a good way to get a list of 
“dead” Contracts, meaning a Contract which was cancelled before it would have 
normally expired.  You can use the Dead Date selection option to obtain a list of 
such Contracts with this report. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Contract Type  Expiration Date  Show Dead Contracts 
Expiration Date  Dead Date   Include Auto-Renewed 
Zip Code   Contract Type  Include set to Auto Renew 
Customer Name      Include Contracts not set  
           to auto renew. 
        List Equipment 
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Contract Labels 
 
Description: This report is designed to print mailing labels based on the data in 
the contract file.  For example if you wanted to print mailing labels for all of your 
sites that had a contract type of Gold that expired between 2 specific dates.  This 
report has multiple selection options as well as the ability to show or not show 
dead contracts, contracts that have auto renewed, contracts that are set to auto 
renew and/or contracts that are not set to auto renew.  You can also choose if 
you want to print the Site Address or the Customer Address.   The Mailing Labels 
have been calibrated to use Avery (c) number 5160 labels (1" x 2-5/8", 3-across). 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Contract Type    Expiration Date Site Name 
Expiration Date    Start Date  Site Zip Code 
Zip Code     Dead Date  Customer Type 
Customer Name    Contract Type Customer Number 
      Customer Name Site Number 
 
Additional Selection Options: 
Ability to show Dead Contracts as well as contracts that have automatically 
renewed, are set to automatically renew and ones that are not set to 
automatically renew.  You can elect to print the Customer or Site address on the 
labels. 
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Inspections Due Labels (e-mail addresses included in Export) 
 
Description: This report can be used to generate mailing labels for all the sites 
due to receive scheduled Inspections in a selected month and year.  This can be 
helpful if you plan to send postcards to your contract customers, reminding them 
Inspections will soon be performed, and asking them to contact you to arrange 
an exact date and time for the Inspection visit.  You can generate Inspections 
Due Labels at any time - either before, or after, you have created Inspection Call 
Slips for the selected month. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Site Name     Site Name 
Zone      Zone 
Zip Code     Zip Code 
Customer Type    Customer Type 
      Contract Type 
 
Additional Selection Options: 
Month and year for scheduled Inspections (defaults to current month and year) 
Standard 3-across laser labels (Avery (c) number 5160 labels (1" x 2-5/8", 3-
across), or Dymo Label writer continuous feed labels 
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Inspection Call Slips To Be Created 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Inspections scheduled for a selected 
month, year and week.  You should run the report several weeks in advance, to 
get an idea of how many Inspections you need to perform in the coming month.  
This report is part of the normal monthly procedure for generating Inspections, 
and appears on the Inspection Steps Menu. 
 
 
Sort and Selection Options: The Sort and Selection window for this report is 
different than the normal set of choices.  You will be able to select a year, month, 
and week – the weeks are referred to as “bins”.  You can select all four weeks if 
you don’t want to consider the Inspections one week at a time – there is a “Select 
All” button for the weeks. 
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Inspection Call Slips Created 
 
Description: This report prints a list of all the Inspection Call Slips you have 
produced with Step #4, “Create Inspection Call Slips”, on the Inspection Steps 
Menu.  The Inspection Call Slips Created report is naturally meant to be run after 
you have completed that step, so it is Step #5.  The report includes the Call Slip 
number of each Inspection Call Slip that was created. 
 
 
Sort and Selection Options: The Sort and Selection window for this report is 
different than the normal set of choices.  You will be able to select a year, month, 
and week – the weeks are referred to as “bins”.  You can select all four weeks if 
you don’t want to consider the Inspections one week at a time – there is a “Select 
All” button for the weeks. 
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Missed Inspections 
 
Description: The Missed Inspections report prints a list of all the scheduled 
Inspection Call Slips from prior months that have not been created yet.  This 
serves as a precaution to ensure you don’t forget to perform the Inspections.  
The originally scheduled month and week of each missed Inspection is included 
on the report.  If the Inspections listed on this report are valid and need to be 
performed, you should create Call Slips for them and get them scheduled as 
soon as possible.  The Missed Inspections report is part of the regular monthly 
procedure for creating Inspections, and appears as Step #2 on the Inspection 
Steps Menu. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Customer Number    Customer Number 
      Contract Type 
      Site Number 
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Scheduled Contracts 
 
Description: This report lists the total number of Contract Inspections which 
have been scheduled for each month included on the report.  The user will select 
the Contract Year to be considered when the report is run.  The total inspections 
for each Week of the month are also provided.  The report is broken down by 
Contract Type, and will include total Inspections for each Contract Type for a 
given year. 
 
Report Options: To run this report, enter the contract year.  You may optionally 
select a single Contract Type, or allow the report to cover all Contract Types with 
subtotals. 
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Required Materials 
 
Description: This report is based on the materials list stored in the Equipment 
File.  It will include the total items required for Inspections in the selected month 
and year.  For example, if you choose June 2013 for the report, it will list all the 
Key Codes required to complete Inspections for June 2013, along with the total 
quantity of each item that will be needed.  You can optionally include a detailed 
list of the on-site equipment that will require each item.  This report can be very 
useful for ensuring you have the proper materials on hand to perform your 
monthly Inspections.  NOTE: This report will print a bar code of the key code for 
each item needed so that you can scan the item on a Purchase Order and enter 
the quantity needed. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Key Code     Key Code  Contract Type 
      Site Number  Customer Type 
 
Additional Report Options: You can elect if you want to show the Site Details.  
Examples of showing and not showing the Site Details are below. 
 
 
 
No Site Details: 

 
 
 
 
With Site Details: 
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Contract Profitability Summary 
 
Description: This report produces an overview of profitability for the selected 
Contracts.  Total material and labor cost and income for the Contract are 
provided, along with the cost and income from non-contract work performed 
during the period of Contract coverage.  If you want to see more details behind 
the total cost and income numbers, you can run the Contract Profitability Detail 
report. 
 
Sort Options:     Select Options: 
Customer Name     Contract Type 
Customer Number     Contract Expiration Date  
       Customer Number 
       Customer Name 
       Site Number 
       Salesperson 
       Customer Type 
 
 
Additional Options: Call Slip status, Call Slip type (Inspection, Contract, or 
Standard Call Slips) 
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Contract Profitability Detail 
 
Description: This report prints the same totals for contract and non-contract 
cost, income, and profit as the Contract Profitability Summary Report, but also 
includes details of the individual Call Slips and Contract Invoices that were 
applied to the contract.  Because of this additional detail, the Contract Profitability 
Detail report can be much longer than the Summary report.  You might find it 
most efficient to use the Summary report if you wanted a profitability overview of 
many different Contracts, and use the Detail report for an in-depth look at a 
specific Contract. 
 
Sort Options:   Select Options: 
Customer Name   Contract Type  Site Number 
Customer Number   Contract Expiration Date Sales Person  
     Customer Number  Customer Type 
     Customer Name 
 
Additional Options: Call Slip status, Call Slip type  
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Contract Invoices to Be Created 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Contracts that are scheduled for billing in 
the selected month.  The only Selection option is the billing month, so running the 
report for 01/2014 will give you a list of all the contract billing scheduled for 
January of 2014.  This report is part of the normal monthly procedure for 
generating Contract Invoices, so it is found on the Contract Invoice Steps Menu.  
Running this report in advance of the scheduled billing month for manual billings 
will give you a chance to create the invoices and mail them early, which gives 
your customers plenty of time to receive the invoices and mail back their 
payments.  Running it for the Auto Credit Card Billings will show you how much 
you are going to charge to credit cards on file for the selected month. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Contract Type    Month and Year for invoices 
Contract Amount 
Site Name 
 
 
Additional Options: Manual Billing or Automatic Credit Card Billing. 
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Preprinting Contract Invoices 
 
Description: After you have created your Contract Invoices, using Step #3 on 
the Contract Invoice Steps Menu, you can run the Preprinting Contract Invoices 
report to get a list of the invoices you’ve created, prior to printing them.  Only 
invoices which have been marked to print appear on this report.  Your Contract 
Types can be set to mark all invoices for printing automatically – this is done 
through Setup / Subsystems / Contract Types.  Running the Preprinting Contract 
Invoices report is optional.  It can be useful to have an idea of how many invoices 
you have created, and verify that the invoice amounts are correct, before taking 
the next step and printing the invoices. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Invoice Date     (none – always prints all invoices 
Site Name     that have been marked to print) 
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Print Batch of Contract Invoices 
 
Description: This report prints all of the Contract Invoices that have been 
marked to print, but have not been printed yet.  You can run the Contract Invoice 
Preprinting report to get a list of these invoices before you print them all.  Each 
invoice will occupy a single page, so if you print 123 invoices, you will need 123 
sheets of paper in your printer.  You can also print the invoices one at a time, by 
looking them up on the Invoices screen of the Contracts File and clicking the 
Detail button.  Printing Contract Invoices is optional, since you can create them 
and post them to Accounts Receivable without ever printing them.  Note that the 
image below has been compressed for space – Contract Invoices normally fill an 
entire sheet of paper. 
 
 
Sort Options:   Select Options: 
Invoice Date    (none – all invoices marked to print are printed) 
Site Name 
     Additional Report Selections 

(A) Mark all invoices to transfer to A/R (Default) 
(B) Mark invoices to transfer to A/R based on the “Mark 

to Transfer to A/R” flag in Contract 
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Un-transferred Contract Invoices 
 
Description: This report prints a list of all the Contract Invoices that are ready to 
be transferred to Accounts Receivable.  It is a part of the normal process for 
creating, printing, and posting monthly contract billings, found on the Contract 
Invoice Steps menu.  Only Contract Invoices which have been marked for 
transfer to A/R will appear on the report.  Your Contract Types can be configured 
to mark all Contract Invoices for transfer to A/R automatically, using Setup / 
Subsystems / Contract Types. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Contract Number    Invoice Date 
Site Name 
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Deferred Income Report 
 
Description: The Contract Deferred Income Report shows you a summary list of 
all the contracts that have been defined as deferred income and the remaining 
deferred dollar value.  You have the option to only show contracts that have a 
remaining amount to recognize greater than zero, and/or only contracts that have 
expired.  This is a great report to run to make sure that you have recognized the 
entire amount of income that has been billed. 
 
 
Sort Options:   Selection Options: 
Site Name    Expiration Date 
Expiration Date   Start Date 
     Contract Type 
 
     Additional Report Selections 
     Show only remaining to recognize greater than zero 
     Show only has expired 
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Deferred Income Aging Report 
 
Description: The Deferred Income Aging Report will list all open contracts that 
have been defined as Deferred income and show the value of the contract, how 
much has been billed, how much revenue has been recognized and the balance.  
This report can be used to reconcile your deferred income and can be run with 
detail (as shown below) or as a summary.  If you do not elect to show detail, you 
will just see the total contract value, billed amount, recognized amount and 
balance.  
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Site Name     Site Name 
      Expiration Date 
      Start Date 
      Contract Type 
      As of Date 
 
Detail: 

 
 
Summary: 
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Customer / Site Reports 
 
 
These reports are based on the Customer/Site File, and produce lists of 
customer billing information, work sites, and service history.  One of the 
Customer/Site Reports can also produce mailing labels.  Note that a single 
Customer can have many different Sites, such as in the case of a restaurant 
franchise with several locations in your service area.  This means that a 
customer-based report might produce only a single record (the name and 
address of the franchise headquarters), while a site-based report might come up 
with numerous records, one for each of the site locations. 
 
 

Customer List Summary 
Customer List Detail 
Customer/Site List 
Customer History 

Customer Contracts 
Customer COD / Credit Hold Report 

Customer Mailing Labels 
Credit Card Expiration Report 

Future Work Report 
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Customer List Summary 
 
Description: This is a short report that lists the name, address, and phone 
number of the selected customers.  If you want more information about each 
customer, try the Customer List Detail report. 
 
Sort Options:     Select Options: 
Customer Number     Customer Number 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Zip Code     Customer Zip Code 
Customer Type    Customer Type 
      Customer Created (Date) 
 
      Additional Sort Options 
      Include inactive customers 
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Customer List Detail 
 
Description: This report is very similar to the Customer List Summary, but it 
provides more information for each customer, so the report is somewhat longer.  
If you only want the customer’s name, address, and phone number, you could 
use the Customer List Summary instead.   
 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Number     Customer Number 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Zip Code     Zip Code 
      Customer Type 
      Customer Created (Date) 
 
      Additional Sort Options 
      Show inactive customers 
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Customer/Site List 
 
Description: This report lists all of the work Sites for each Customer.  If a 
Customer has more than one Site, the Sites will all be listed before the report 
moves on to the next Customer.  This would be a good report to run if you 
wanted a list of all the working locations owned by a certain customer.  The 
contact information for each Site appears on the report, including phone, fax, and 
cell phone numbers. 
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Options: 
Customer Number  Customer Number  Include customers with, 
Customer Name  Customer Name  or without, Contracts 
    Rate Type    
    Customer Type  Include Inactive customers 
    Zip Code 
    Last Service Call Date Show Only OnCall  
    Source   created sites 
    First Call Date 
    Site Created Date 
    Customer Created Date 
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Customer History 
 
Description: This report prints the service history for the selected sites, including 
the Call Slip number, the technician who performed each service call, and the 
resolutions for each service call, including both Resolution Codes and free-form 
resolution text.  You can use this report to provide a customer with a printed 
service history upon their request, or to track down chronic problems at a work 
site. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Sort Options: 
Customer Number  Customer Number  Call Back Status 
Customer Name  Site Number   Warranty Status 
    Work Date 
    Problem Code 
    Site Created Date 
    Customer Created Date 
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Customer Contracts 
 
Description: This report gives you a summary of your customers’ service 
contracts.  You can use the Contract Start or Expiration options for selection to 
limit the report to only the active contracts.  This is a good report to print if you 
want some basic information about all of your contract customers.  If you’re 
looking for a list of contracts that are about to expire so you can send them 
renewal notices, you might consider running the Contract Expiration Report 
(Contracts section) or Mailing Labels (Customer/Site section) instead. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Number    Customer Number 
Customer Name    Customer Name 
Zip Code     Zip Code 
Customer Type    Customer Type 
Contract Type    Contract Type 
      Expiration Date 
      Start Date 
      Sales Person 
 
Additional Report Options: You can optionally include Dead contracts on the 
report. 
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COD / Credit Hold Report 
 
Description: This report can produce a list of all the customers on Credit Hold, 
or all those set to COD status.  It can be useful to occasionally print lists of these 
customers, so you can review their situations and consider taking them off Credit 
Hold or COD. 
 
Sort Options:    Select Options: 
Customer Number    Customer Type 
Customer Name    Contract Type 
 
Additional Selection Options: Can be run for only Credit Hold, or only COD 
customers. 
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Customer Mailing Labels 
 
Description: You can use the Mailing Labels report to produce standard-sized 
mailing labels for the selected customers.  Mailing Labels have many uses, but 
one of the most useful features of the Mailing Labels is the ability to select 
customers according to Contract Expiration Date.  This enables you to send 
letters or postcards to customer’s whose service contracts will soon expire, 
encouraging them to renew their contract agreements.  The Mailing Labels have 
been calibrated to use Avery © number 5160 labels (1” x 2-5/8”, 3-across). 
 
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Selections 
Customer Name  Customer Name  Credit Hold Customers 
Zip Code   Zip Code   Customers w/out contracts 
Customer Type  Customer Type  Customers with contracts 
Contract Type  Contract Type  Include inactive customers 
    Contract Expiration Date 
    Source 
    Last Service Call Date 
    Customer Created Date 
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Credit Card Expiration Report 
 
Description: This report shows a list of customers that have a credit card on file 
and the expiration date of the credit card.  This report should be run monthly 
based on selecting the Expiration date for the current month and used to contact 
the customer to get their new expiration date. By default, this report will show 
only cards that are currently in use for automatically billing service agreements, 
but can be overridden. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Selections 
Customer Name  Customer Name  Only cards currently in use 
Card Expiration  Card Expiration Date Show Contracts 
    Customer Type 
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Future Work Report 
 
Description: The Future Work Report prints a list of Future Work entries.  Future 
work entries are generated automatically when a technician uploads a call slip 
from ACOTRUCK that had suggested flat rate repairs declined.  Future work 
records can also be created manually by clicking the Future Work button on the 
Call Slip screen and entering recommended future work.  This report can show 
Open, Completed and/or Dead Future Work records.  This is a great "rainy day" 
report for sales reps to remind customers of rejected work and to try to sell them 
on the suggested repairs. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Select Options:  Additional Selections 
Site Number   Site Number   Show Open  
Technician   Follow-up Date  Show Completed 
Follow up Person  Dispatch Date  Show Dead 
    Technician 
    Follow-up Person 
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Equipment Reports 
 
 
The Equipment Reports are based on the Equipment File, which contains 
information about the model number, serial number, and other specifications for 
major equipment units installed at your customers’ locations.  Each record in the 
Equipment File represents one unit of major equipment.  The reports have sort 
and selection options for equipment Categories and Types.  Categories are 
broad groupings of equipment, such as A/C, Heating, Air Quality, or Plumbing, 
while Types are specific types of equipment, such as Air Handlers, Furnaces, 
Electronic Air Cleaners, or Pumps. 
 
 
 
 
 

Equipment List 
Equipment / Customer Labels 

Equipment  History 
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Equipment List 
 
Description: This report lists the basic specifications for the selected equipment 
units, including brand name, model, and serial number, along with the name, 
address, and phone number of each work site.  The report’s selection options 
allow you to produce lists of equipment for a particular work site, or all equipment 
of a certain brand, or many other combinations. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Site Name   Site Number   Show components 
Site Number   Serial Number   Show Inactive Equipment 
Serial Number   Installed Date   Show Associated Materials 
Installed Date   Startup Date   Only sites w/ Active Contracts 
Startup Date   Labor Warranty Expiration Date 
Category   Material Warranty Expiration Date 
Model    Category 
Equipment Type  Model 
Brand    Equipment Type 
    Brand 
    Model Year 
    Customer Type 
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Equipment / Customer Labels 
 
Description: This report prints standard mailing labels, based on your 
Equipment File.  The various selection options allow you to create labels for 
equipment that has reached a certain age, or equipment with warranty coverage 
that is due to expire soon.  You can also print labels for all of the equipment with 
a certain model number, to help you with add-on sales or product recalls.  The 
Equipment Labels have been calibrated to use Avery © number 5160 labels (1” x 
2-5/8”, 3-across). 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:   Additional Options: 
Site Number  Site Number    Only for Sites with or 
Serial Number  Serial Number    without Contracts 
Installed Date  Installed Date 
Startup Date  Startup Date    Only Sites with expired 
Category  Labor Warranty Exp. Date  Contracts 
Model   Material Warranty Exp. Date 
Equipment Type Category    Include line reading 
Brand   Model     “Or Current Resident” 
Site Zip   Equipment Type 
   Brand 
   Site Zip 
   Model Year 
   Customer Type 
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Equipment History Report 
 
Description: This report produces a detailed service history for selected units of 
Equipment.  You can choose to include all of the Equipment at particular work 
sites, or specify an individual serial number.  The results can be limited to a 
range of dates.  In addition to listing the Call Slips, technicians, Resolution 
Codes, and Resolution Text, the report can include a detailed comparison of 
Checklist entries that were submitted during the specified date range.  This 
allows you to monitor fluctuations in checklist items over time - for example, you 
might be interested in tracking the operating temperature of a particular unit, as 
recorded on various Call Slips over the course of a year. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Equipment ID  Site Number   Show Additional Address Info 
Serial Number  Work Date   Show Long Resolution Text 
Model Number  Problem Code   Show Manual Resolution Text 
   Model Number   Show Check List 
   Serial Number   Show Inactive Equipment 
   Brand    Start each piece of equip on new page 
   Equipment Type  Call Back Status 
       Warranty Status 
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Inventory Reports 
 
 
The Inventory reports are based on your Inventory File, which contains 
specifications about the parts in your warehouses and trucks.  The reports are 
designed to help you keep your warehouses and trucks properly supplied, and 
perform physical counts to keep your Inventory totals accurate.  In addition to the 
reports based on the Inventory File and described below, an inventory manager 
might find the Call Slip Material Usage Report, found in the Call Slip reports, to 
be of interest, as this report describes parts that were sold during a given period 
of time. 
 
 

Inventory Price List 
Physical Inventory 

Inventory Evaluation 
Serial Number / Floor Plan Report 

Call Slip Material Usage Report 
Re-Stock Inventory 

Re-Stock Inventory with Bar Codes 
Inventory Barcode Labels 

Vendor List 
Purchase Order Quantity Report 

PO Balance Report 
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Inventory Price List 
 
Description: This report produces a list of Inventory Key Codes, descriptions, 
unit cost, and sale prices, which can be given to your technicians as a reference.  
Such a price list can be very helpful to the technician when they complete their 
Call Slip paperwork.  The techs will often use their Price Lists to look up Key 
Codes, so it might be best to choose the Description sort option, which will 
arrange the Price List in alphabetical order according to the item descriptions. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Equipment Type  Equipment Type  Show Cost 
Key Code   Key Code   Show Barcode 
Description   Warehouse 
Part Number   Truck 
 
Special Cost Selections: You can limit the report to include only items whose 
Average Cost is greater than List Cost, only items whose Last Unit Cost is 
greater than List Cost, or only items where the List Cost is greater than fixed unit 
Sell Price. 
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Physical Inventory 
 
Description: This report prints a count sheet that you can use to perform a 
physical inventory count.  The sheet lists Key Code and Description for the 
selected items, and provides you with a space to enter the number of units 
actually counted.  Once you’ve counted everything and completed the Physical 
Inventory sheet, you can look up the items in the Inventory File, go to the Stock 
Count screen, and make any necessary adjustments to the Quantity in Stock.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Key Code     Key Code 
Description     Description 
Manufacturer     Manufacturer 
      Actual Cost 
      Location 
      Equipment Category 
      Equipment Type 
 
Additional Report Options: You can include the current Quantity in Stock, or 
the Floor Plan information, for each item.  You can also limit the report to include 
only items with a negative Quantity in Stock. 
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Inventory Evaluation 
 
Description: This report can be used to determine the total value of your 
Inventory.  The Average Cost of each item is multiplied by its current Quantity in 
Stock to produce a total value for the item.  The grand total on the report is the 
overall value of your Inventory, which should compare closely with the balance of 
the Inventory asset account in your accounting system.  The Average Cost of 
each item is recalculated every time a Purchase Order to Inventory is received, 
and takes both the unit cost and quantity of the new items into account, 
comparing them to the quantity and unit cost of the units already in Inventory. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Key Code  Key Code   Show only items with current 
Description  Description   Quantity greater than zero 
Manufacturer  Manufacturer 
   Actual Cost   Combine locations 
   Location 
   Equipment Category 
   Equipment Type 
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Serial Number / Floor Plan Report 
 
Description: This report prints the Serial Numbers on file for your serialized 
Inventory items.  Serialized items are major equipment units that you have 
chosen to track individual serial numbers for.  A check box on the Serialized 
screen of the Inventory File activates serial number tracking.  Once an item has 
been serialized, the system will ask you to provide a serial number for each unit 
received into Inventory, and will also ask you to choose a serial number for each 
unit sold from Inventory.  The Serial Number / Floor Plan Report lists the serial 
numbers for either sold units, unsold units, or both.  “Floor Planning” refers to a 
kind of consignment plan, in which a number of serialized units are given to your 
company by a vendor at no initial cost, to be paid for or returned unsold at a later 
date.  You can use the Floor Plan Number selection option of this report to 
produce a list of all the units received under a given floor plan agreement. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Key Code  Key Code   Only units in stock 
   Floor Plan Number  Only units sold 
   Vendor   Show detailed Floor Plan info 
   Serial Number 
   Date Sold 
   Location 
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Call Slip Material Usage 
 
Description: This report lists the materials that were used on the selected Call 
Slips.  It can be run for a range of invoice dates, or limited to a specific truck or 
warehouse, so you could use the report to see all of the parts taken from a 
specific truck during the last week, for example.  This is a good report for general 
monitoring of parts usage.  You can use the Key Code sort option to find parts 
that sell exceptionally well or poorly, which might lead you to adjust your optimum 
stock levels for your warehouses and trucks.  If you’re more interested in costs 
for the materials that were used, instead of details on the materials and the Call 
Slips where they were used, you can try the Call Slip Material Usage Value 
report. 
 
Additional Selection Options: This report can be limited to show just un-
posted, posted or both types of call slips.  You can also elect to show Inventory 
items, non-inventory (Freekey) items and/or items purchased on a PO to the call 
slip. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Key Code     Key Code  Truck 
Invoice Date     Invoice Date  Warehouse 
Lead Tech     Call Slip Number Site Name 
Call Slip Number    Lead Tech 
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Re-Stock Inventory  
 
Description: This report lists all of the Inventory items that need to be re-
ordered, based on the comparison of their current Quantity in Stock to their 
Optimum Quantity levels.  Both Quantity in Stock and Optimum Quantity are set 
on the Stock Count screen of the Inventory File.  You can run the report for 
individual warehouse and truck locations, or you can produce a combined report 
that shows the restocking needs of all warehouses and trucks combined.  Based 
on the results of this report, you may want to create Purchase Orders to re-
supply the warehouses and trucks, or use the Transfer Inventory screen of the 
Warehouses and Trucks File to move items from one location to another – for 
example, re-supplying a truck by taking parts from a warehouse. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Key Code   Key Code   Only items less than optimum 
Description   Description   quantity  
Manufacturer   Manufacturer 
    Actual Cost   Combine Locations 
    Location 
    Equipment Category  Only items less than minimum 
    Equipment Type  quantity 
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Re-Stock Inventory with Bar Codes 
 
Description: This report is similar to the Re-Stock Inventory Report, except it 
includes a printed bar code for each item that needs to be re-ordered.  An optical 
scanner could be used to read these bar codes, making it easier to fill out 
Purchase Orders, or a Web-based order form provided on a vendor’s Web site.   
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Key Code   Key Code   Only items less than optimum 
Description   Description   quantity  
Manufacturer   Manufacturer 
Vendor    Actual Cost   Combine Locations 
    Location 
    Vendor    Only items less than minimum 
        quantity 
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Inventory Barcode Labels 
 
Description:  This report prints labels you can attach to your Inventory parts.  
Each label includes the Key Code and description of the item, plus a Bar Code.  
The labels are designed to print from continuous feed label printers, such as the 
Dymo LabelWriter.  Labeling your parts can make it easier to keep accurate track 
of Inventory, especially when materials are used on Call Slips.  The technicians 
could remove the labels from the parts when they are used, then attach the 
labels to their paperwork, allowing the office staff to scan the labels for easy and 
accurate data entry. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Equipment Type  Equipment Type  Quantity of Each 
Key Code   Key Code 
Description   Warehouse 
Part Number   Truck 
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Vendor List 
 
Description:  This report lists basic information about the vendors stored in your 
Vendor File, including name, address, and phone number.  It also includes the 
insurance expiration dates for General, Workers Comp, and Umbrella Insurance.  
These dates are also selection options for the report, so you can run the Vendor 
List to find vendors whose insurance dates have expired, or will expire soon.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Vendor Code     Vendor Code 
Vendor Name    Vendor Name 
Address     Address 
City      City 
      Zone 
      GL Insurance Expiration Date 
      WC Insurance Expiration Date 
      Umbrella Insurance Expiration Date 
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Purchase Order Quantity Report 
 
Description: This report lists the quantity ordered, quantity received to date, and 
quantity still on order, for items included on Purchase Orders.  Using the 
Additional Selection options, you could make the report a list of items on 
backorder (by selecting only the Partial Received status), a list of all items 
currently on order (by selecting the Partial and None Received statuses) or a list 
of all the items you have actually received (by selecting the Full and Partial 
statuses.)  The Additional Selection options, used in combination with the 
Selection field choices, make this report extremely versatile. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Key Code  P.O. Number   Received Status 
Vendor  P.O. Date   (Partial, Full, or None) 
   Call Slip Number  Distribution Type 
   Vendor   (Inventory, Call Slip, or Job) 
   Key Code   Show Cost 
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Purchase Order Balance Report 
 
Description: The Purchase Order Balance Report will give you a list of all 
purchase orders that fall within the search criteria and shows you the original 
Purchase Order value, the received value amount and if you are using 
QuickBooks, the Billed to Date (BTD) amount.  If one purchase order number has 
been used for multiple vendors, and you searched for a particular PO number, 
the report will show the entire PO values as well as a breakdown for each 
vendor.  If you are searching for a particular vendor that was included on multiple 
purchase orders, then only that vendor's value of the Purchase Order will appear 
on the report. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
PO Create Date P.O. Number   Include items where BTD > 0 
Vendor  P.O. Date   Include items where received and 
PO Number  Vendor   BTD are equal 
       Include items where PO Amount 
       is equal to Received Amount 
 

 
. 
. 
. 
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Job Costing Reports 
 
The Job Costing reports are based on the Job Costing system, which handles 
large projects.  Each Job Costing project is divided into Phases, and each Phase 
has its own list of associated Call Slips.  The material and labor costs from the 
Call Slip are totaled for each Phase, and then the total costs from the Phases are 
added up to produce grand totals for the Job.  Jobs can begin with estimated lists 
of materials and labor needed for each Phase.  Several of the Job Costing 
reports compare these estimates to actual labor and material costs.  Most of the 
Job Costing reports can be run for Jobs that are open, with work still in progress, 
or closed, meaning work has been completed.  After a Job is closed, it can be set 
to Warranty status, until the warranty coverage has expired.  Jobs are billed with 
a series of Job Invoices, which may occur at intervals that have no direct 
relationship to the completion of the work.  For example, you could bill 50% of the 
price of a Job before any of the work has been completed.  Jobs can have 
Extras, which represent modifications to the original sales contract, such as 
additional work requested by the customer after the Job begins. 
 
 

Estimate vs. Actual Cost Summary 
Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Phase 

Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Category/Phase 
Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Job/Category/Phase 

Estimate vs. Actual Cost Summary by Job/Category/Phase 
Labor Detail Report 

Estimated vs. Actual Labor Hours by Job/Category/Phase 
Estimated vs. Actual Labor Cost by Job/Category/Phase 

Purchase Order Quantity Report 
Job Cost Material Usage Report 

Detail Billing History 
Detail Billing Summary Status 
Over/Under Bonding Summary 

Commission Report 
Job Cost Profit Summary 

Job Cost Profit Detail 
Job Cost Invoice List Report 

Job Cost Status Report 
Job Cost Call Slip Summary 

Direct Charge Report 
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Estimate vs. Actual Cost 
 
Description: This report is an overall summary of the difference between 
estimated and actual cost for the selected Jobs.  It will break down the base 
contract and each Extra separately, but it doesn’t go into the individual Phases, 
so it’s a fairly short report - only a couple of lines per Job.  It’s an excellent choice 
to obtain an overview of estimated and actual costs for a large number of Jobs all 
at once. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date 
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Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Phase 
 
Description: This report computes the total estimated versus actual cost for 
each Phase of the selected Jobs.  Unlike the reports that total by Job / Category / 
Phase, this report does not break out the individual Job totals - it only displays 
the total material, labor, and miscellaneous costs for each Phase.  Unlike the 
Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Category/Phase, it does not include subtotals 
for Category.   
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  
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Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Category / 
Phase 
 
Description: This report computes the total estimated versus actual cost for 
each Phase of the selected Jobs.  Unlike the reports that total by Job / Category / 
Phase, this report does not break out the individual Job totals - it only displays 
the total material, labor, and miscellaneous costs for each Phase.  If you’re using 
Categories, which are groups of similar Phases, then subtotals for each Category 
will be provided as well.  In the example pictured below, you can see that total 
cost was computed for Phases “Rough” and “Trim”. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  

 

 

 
. 
. 
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Estimate vs. Actual Cost Detail by Job / Category / 
Phase 
 
Description: This report provides a breakdown of labor, material, and 
miscellaneous costs for each Phase of the selected Jobs.  The actual costs 
incurred to date are compared to the estimated costs in each category, and a 
percentage of completion is calculated.  Subtotals are provided for each 
Category, or group of Phases, and also for the overall Job.  This report breaks 
out the base contract and each Extra separately, which can make it quite long for 
a Job that has many Extras. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  
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Estimate vs. Actual Cost Summary by Job / 
Category / Phase 
 
Description: This report provides a breakdown of labor, material, and 
miscellaneous costs for each Phase of the selected Jobs.  The actual costs 
incurred to date are compared to the estimated costs in each category, and a 
percentage of completion is calculated.  Subtotals are provided for each 
Category, or group of Phases, and also for the overall Job.  This report does not 
break out the base contract and Extras separately.  If such a breakout is desired, 
use the Estimated vs. Actual Cost Detail by Job / Category / Phase report. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  

 

 
. 
. 
. 
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Labor Detail Report 
 
Description: This report lists all the labor associated with each Phase of the 
selected Jobs.  Each line of labor will include the name of the technician, the 
work date, and the number of Travel Time (TT), Regular Time (RT), Over Time 
(OT), and Double Time (DT) hours worked, along with total hours worked.  Totals 
are computed for each Phase, the base contract and Extras, and the overall Job. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Work Date     Job Number 
      Job Type 
      Phase 
      Technician 
      Work Date 
 
Additional Report Options: You can run the report for Open, Closed, or 
Warranty status Jobs, or any combination of these status levels. 
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Labor Estimate vs. Actual Hours by Job / 
Category / Phase 
 
Description: This report compares estimated hours of labor for each Phase to 
the actual hours of labor applied to the Job through its Call Slips.  The difference 
between Estimated and Actual hours is also provided.  A large Job with many 
Phases can include Categories, which are groups of similar Phases.  For 
example, Phases for electrical labor and plumbing labor could both be part of the 
labor Category.  Subtotals for each Category, and grand totals for each Job, will 
be calculated by this report.  Because of these totals and subtotals, the report 
can be rather long if it’s run for a large number of Jobs all at once. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date 
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Labor Estimate vs. Actual Cost by Job / Category / 
Phase 
 
Description: Similar to the Labor Estimate vs. Actual Hours report, this report 
compares the dollar value of estimated labor to the dollar value of actual labor 
applied to the Job through its Call Slips.  The total hours of labor, both estimated 
and actual, are also given.  This report goes into less detail about the hours 
worked than the Labor Estimate vs. Actual Hours report, but it does include the 
dollar value of the labor. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date 

 

 
. 
. 
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Purchase Order Quantity Report 
 
Description: This report lists items posted from Purchase Orders to Job Costing 
projects.  The Vendor Number of the vendor who provided each item is given, 
along with the quantity originally ordered, quantity received so far, and quantity 
still outstanding.  Each Phase of the base contract and Extras is broken out 
separately. 
 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Key Code     Job Number 
      Purchase Order Date 
      Vendor 
      Phase 
 
Additional Report Options: You can run the report for Open, Closed, or 
Warranty status Jobs, or any combination of these status levels. 
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Job Cost Material Usage Report 
 
Description:  This report lists all the materials used on the selected Jobs.  The 
material lists are drawn from the Job Call Slips.  The Key Code, description, 
quantity, unit cost, and extended cost for each item are listed.  Non-Inventory 
items with no Key Code will be listed without a Key Code.  If a detailed estimate 
of required materials was prepared for a Phase, the estimated quantity and cost 
will also be presented.  Materials are grouped together by Phase.  Base contract 
materials are listed first, then materials from any Extras. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Other Options: 
Job Name  Job Number   Combine phases into a single list 
Job Number  Job Name 
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Detail Billing History 
 
Description: This report lists the total sale price, amount billed to date, and 
amount remaining to be billed for the selected Jobs.  The individual invoices are 
then listed, with the Invoice Number, date, invoice amount, and sales tax amount 
of each.  If you use Invoice Date as one of the selection criteria, only invoices 
that fall within the selected date range will be listed.  This is an excellent report to 
check the billing status of your Jobs, so you can decide which ones are in need 
of further billing. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date 
Invoice Date 
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Detail Billing Summary 
 
Description: This report is very similar to the Detail Billing History report, except 
it doesn’t list the individual invoices.  It only shows the total sale price, amount 
billed to date, and amount remaining to be billed for the selected Jobs.  Use the 
Detail Billing History report if you want to see the individual invoice numbers and 
amounts. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date 
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Over / Under Bonding Report 
 
Description: This report calculates the percentage of completion for each 
selected Job project, by comparing estimated to actual cost.  The percentage of 
completion is then applied to the sale price of the Job, to calculate the amount of 
the sale price that has been “earned” by your company.  For example, if 40% of a 
Job selling for $10,000.00 has been completed, you have earned 40%, or 
$4,000.00, of the sale price.  The amount earned is then compared to the amount 
actually billed to date for the Job, resulting in an amount over or under billed.  
The Over/Under Bonding Report is an excellent way to see which Jobs are in 
need of further billing, and can be used to verify that billing is occurring at the 
same rate as completion of the work. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status (Open, Closed, 
Job Number   Job Type     Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  
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Commission Report 
 
Description: You can use the Commission Report to determine the commission 
that should be paid to each of your salespeople for Job Costing projects.  Each 
Job can be given a commission percentage, which can apply to gross profit, net 
profit, or the overall sale price of the Job.  The commission can be assigned to 
one salesperson, or divided between two salespeople.  All of this is done on the 
first (General) screen of the Job File.  The Commission Report calculates the 
commission from the base contract and Extras of each selected Job.   
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   (Open, Closed, Warranty) 

Open Date 
Close Date  
Salesperson 
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Job Cost Profit Summary 
 
Description:  This report provides a concise summary of the profitability for the 
selected Jobs.  A single line is printed for each Job, including its estimated sale 
price, cost, and profitability, compared with job-to-date amount billed, cost, and 
profitability.  This allows you to compare estimated and actual profitability totals.  
The bottom of the report offers total estimated and job-to-date sales, cost, and 
profitability for the selected Jobs.   
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Job Name     Job Number 
Job Number     Job Type 
      Open, Close or Warranty Date 
      Supervisor 
      Salesperson 
 
Additional Selection Options: You can limit the report to only open, closed, or 
warranty-status Jobs.  Also, you can include overhead, commission, and Use 
Tax as part of the Estimated Cost, and overhead or commission as job-to-date 
cost.   
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Job Cost Profit Detail 
 
Description:  This report provides a breakdown of labor, material, and 
miscellaneous costs for each Phase of the selected Jobs.  The actual costs 
incurred to date are compared to the estimated costs in each category, and a 
percentage of completion is calculated.  Subtotals are provided for each phase, 
as well as for the overall Job.  This report breaks out the base contract and each 
Extra separately.  This is a good report to audit how a job or phase within a job or 
extra arrived at the costs shown.  
 
This report also shows a list of all Purchase Order items that affect the job, which 
will detail the items ordered vs. billed and the value of the PO vs. the amount 
billed and any variance of the amount billed to the value of a PO.  A positive 
variance shows amounts you’re still expecting to be billed for, and negative 
amounts show possible over charges from your vendor that may require more 
research on your part. 
 
This report can be run with full detail or as a Summary 
 
This report can become rather lengthy because of all the detail that it provides, 
therefore, you may want to run the JOB COST PROFIT SUMMARY for a list of 
all jobs or all open jobs then use this report to see the details on any jobs with 
either very high or very low gross profit. The JOB COST PROFIT SUMMARY 
report will show each jobs performance on one line. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Material costs are based on the CREATION DATE of the 
call slip. If you require MONTHLY cost analysis reports, you will need to create a 
new call slip each MONTH per phase (or WEEKLY, etc.).  Labor costs and direct 
charges will be shown based on the work date and/or date entered in the Direct 
Charges file.   
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Number   Job Number   Show Summary Only 
    Date    Only items with Variance 
        Show PO Subtotal 
 
NOTE: If you choose to show summary only, the report combines all of the 
phase’s costs together and will give you a much shorter report. 
 
(An example of the Job Cost Profit Detail Report (summary version) is pictured 
on the next page.) 
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Job Cost Invoice List Report 
 
Description:  This report will list all of the Job Invoices that meet your selection 
criteria.  You can select by Job Number, invoice Number, Invoice Date, or 
Distribution Code.  You may also limit the report to invoices of a certain status, 
including Created, Invoiced, or Posted.  Running the report for only the Created 
and Printed statuses would be a good way to get a list of un-posted Job Invoices 
that deserve further attention.  The report will include the Job Name, Job number, 
Invoice Number, Status, Amount, and Invoice Date of each invoice.  If the invoice 
includes billing for an Extra, the number of the Extra will also be included. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Invoice Number  Job Number   Created Status 
Invoice Date   Invoice Number  Invoiced Status 
Job Number   Invoice Date   Posted Status 
    Distribution Code 
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Job Cost Status Report 
 
Description:  This report produces a summary of basic Job information for Jobs 
that match a selected status: Estimate, Lost, Open, Closed, or Warranty.  You 
can use check boxes to select more than one Status, so the report could be run 
for Closed and Warranty Jobs, for example.  The report lists Job Number, work 
site name and address, Job Description, and sale price for each Job, making it 
short and easy to read.  Extras are listed individually after the main Job. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Job Name   Job Number   Job Status 
Job Number   Job Type   Billing Type 
    Status Date 
    Customer Type 
    Salesperson 
    Supervisor 
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Job Cost Call Slip Summary 
 
Description: This report lists all of the Call Slips associated with the selected 
Jobs.  A Job normally produces one Call Slip for each Phase, but additional Call 
Slips can also be added to any Phase later.  This could result in a large number 
of Call Slips becoming attached to a single Job.  For each Call Slip, the report 
includes the Call Slip number, scheduled date, current status, and Phase.  The 
listing for each Job includes its Job Number, Job description, site name, and the 
Zone where the work site is located. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Call Slip Number    Job Number 
Scheduled / Work Date    Call Slip Number 
Site Name     Scheduled / Work Date 
Technician     Site Name 
Status      Technician 
 
Additional Selection Options: Call Slip status 
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Direct Charge Report 
 
Description: The Direct Charge Report prints a detailed report of Direct Charges 
for a given range of Job Numbers, Dates, and/or Phases.  All of the information 
in the Direct Charge File is represented on the report. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Job Number     Job Number 
Phase      Charge Date 
Charge Number    Phase 
Charge Date      
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Technician Reports 
 
 
These reports analyze the profitability and performance of your technicians.  
Their data comes primarily from the Call Slips File.  When considering a Call Slip 
that has multiple technicians dispatched to it, Acowin will divide cost and income 
between the technicians proportionally, depending on the ratio of hours worked 
for each technician.  Thus, a technician who does half the work on a Call Slip will 
be credited with half of that Call Slip’s material costs and overall income.  Labor 
cost for technicians is always computed precisely for each tech, using the hourly 
cost and burden from the Pay Rates screen of the Employee File.  If the Pay 
Rates screen is left blank for any given employee, Acowin will use the global 
default labor costs from the Labor screen of Setup.  It is, obviously, much more 
accurate to enter each technician’s personal labor costs on the Pay Rate screen. 
 
 
 

Technician Time Report 
Technician Time by Account Report 

Technician Profitability Summary 
Technician Profitability Detail 

Flat Rate Technician Spiff Report 
Lead Tech Profit Report 
Technician KPI Report 
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 Technician Time Report 
 
Description: This report reads the Dispatched, Arrived, and Departed times on 
the Times screen of the Call Slips, to produce a record of the technicians’ activity 
on the selected dates.  Totals for Travel, Regular, Over, and Double Time are 
provided for each technician.  This report can be printed and compared to the 
time sheets submitted by each technician for payroll purposes.  It is also useful 
when analyzing the performance of a technician. 
 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Date / Time   Technician   Show Subtotal 
Site Name   Work Date   View Times as Decimal 
Call Slip Number  Site Number   View Time as Hours:Mins 
Work Order Number Work Order Number  
Site City   Site City   Combine times for running 
Site State   Site State   total – TT, RT, OT or DT 
    Distribution Code 
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Technician Time by Account Report 
 
Description: This report sorts the hours worked by your technicians according to 
the General Ledger cost of goods account that should be debited.  The General 
Ledger account is determined by the Distribution Code that was chosen for each 
Call Slip.  The report can be sorted according to the account numbers, or 
alphabetically using the verbal description of each General Ledger account.  
QuickBooks users will probably prefer using the Description sort option, since 
QuickBooks G/L accounts don’t have to be given numbers.  Subtotals are 
provided for each technician.  You can run the report for a single technician or all 
techs, and you can select a range of dates, making it a good report to use for 
entering weekly payroll information in your accounting software. 
 
 
Sort Options:     Selection Options: 
General Ledger Account Number   Technician 
General Ledger Account Description  Work Date 
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Technician Profitability Summary 
 
Description: This report provides overall cost, income, and profitability for the 
Call Slips worked by the selected technicians.  The selection options allow you to 
choose a particular technician, or specify a range of work dates.  Since the report 
is a summary and only prints the totals for each technician, it is a very brief 
report.  If you want full details for all the Call Slips that were counted into these 
totals, run the Technician Profitability Detail report. 
 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Technician  Call Slip Number  Call Slip status level 
   Technician 
   Work Date   Inspection, Contract,  
   Distribution Code  Standard or Job Cost  
   Group Field   Call Slips 
   Invoice Date 
   Customer Type  Call Back or Warranty Status 
   Tech Title ID 
   Call Back Tech  Subtotal by Distribution Code 
        
       Include Recognized Income 
       Amount from Inspection Call 
       Slips 
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Technician Profitability Detail 
 
Description: This report provides a detailed profitability analysis for the selected 
technicians, listing each Call Slip they worked on, with its cost, income, and 
profitability.  Totals for each technician are also provided.  The Technician 
Profitability Summary report has the same sort and selection criteria, and reads 
the same data, but it includes only the totals for each technician.  The Summary 
report might be best if you want a look at overall profitability for all of your 
technicians, while the Detail report is better if you want a closer look at the details 
behind a single technician’s profitability. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Technician  Call Slip Number  Call Slip status level 
Site City  Technician 
   Work Date   Inspection, Contract,  
   Distribution Code  Standard or Job Cost   
   Group Field   Call Slips 
   Invoice Date 
   Customer Type   Call Back or Warranty Status 
   Site City 
   Tech Title ID   Subtotal by Distribution Code 
   Call Back Tech     
       Include Recognized Income 
       Amount from Inspection Call 
       Slips 
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Flat Rate Technician Spiff 
 
Description: This report lists all the Flat Rate repairs which include a spiff 
payable to the technician.  The Invoice Number, Invoice Date, posting date, 
Repair Number, and Repair Description of each Flat Rate code is included, along 
with the spiff payment amount.  If a single invoice had more than one Flat Rate 
billing code with a spiff, each repair will be listed separately, producing several 
lines that refer to the same Invoice Number.  A total spiff amount for each 
technician is provided.  You can run this report for any range of dates, making it 
ideal for computing the spiff payments for your technicians every week or month. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Invoice Date     Posting Date 
Posted Date     Invoice Date 
Invoice Number    Technician 
Repair Number 
 
Additional Report Options: You can instruct the report to include Flat Rate 
codes with zero spiff payments, to obtain a complete list of all the Flat Rate 
repairs performed by the technicians, instead of just the ones that included a spiff 
payment. 
 
You also have the option to split the spiff amount between multiple techs based 
on the following: 
 

1. Based on Actual Hours on the call 
2. No Split – Lead Tech gets total hours 
3. Split equally over all dispatches for the call slip 
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Lead Tech Profit Report 
 
Description: This report provides overall cost, income, and profitability for the 
Call Slips worked by the selected Lead Technician(s).  A Lead Technician is 
defined as the first technician dispatched on a call slip, but can be changed on 
the Call Slip Labor screen by changing who the Min Charge is assigned.  This 
report will assign all of the income and costs for the call slip to the Lead 
Technician, no matter how many different technicians were dispatched to the 
call.  The selection options allow you to choose a particular technician, or specify 
a range of work dates. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Technician  Call Slip Number  Call Slip status level 
   Lead Technician 
   Work Date   Inspection, Contract,  
   Distribution Code  Standard or Job Cost   
   Group Field   Call Slips 
   Invoice Date 
   Customer Type   Call Back or Warranty Status 
   Site City 
   Tech Title ID   Subtotal by Distribution Code 
       
       Include Recognized Income 
       Amount from Inspection Call 
       Slips 
 
Summary: 

 
 
 
Detail: 
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Technician KPI Report 
 
Description: The Technician KPI Report provides important Key Performance 
Indicators to determine how well technicians are performing.  The KPI Report 
includes information for a specific period of time, such as the number of open 
visits, estimated time of open visits, number of closed visits, estimated time of 
completed visits, actual time of completed visits, the variance of estimated vs. 
actual time, billable amount of non-posted calls, billable amount of posted calls, 
total billable amount, amount collected on site, variance of billable amount vs. 
amount collected, total billable less taxes, total dispatch time and the average 
revenue per worked hour.  These numbers are broken out between Service Call 
Slips, Inspection Call Slips, Job Cost Call Slips and Total Call Slips giving 
management an incredible tool for tracking technicians. 
 
In addition, it also reports the number of Flat Rate calls, Flat Rate amount billed, 
total dispatched time of flat rate calls, the estimated time of flat rate calls, the 
variance between the two as well as the Flat Rate amount billed less tax, 
average revenue per actual hour worked on flat rate calls and the average 
revenue per estimated flat rate hour. 
 
This report also includes the number of callbacks, the number of callbacks 
against the reported tech, the number of Service Agreement Opportunities, 
number of Service Agreements sold and the percentage of Service Agreements 
opportunities that were converted into a Service Agreement Sold. 
 
Much of this information is based on the "Lead Tech" on the Call Slip, which is 
defined by the technician to whom the minimum charge has been assigned on 
the Call Slip. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Technician  Work Date   Employee Types (Technicians, 
   Technician   Miscellaneous, Helper, Installer, 
   Employee Title  Sales) 
   Dispatcher 
   Customer Type  Include Terminated Employees 
   Distribution Code 
 
 
 
(An example of the Technician KPI Report is pictured on the next page.) 
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Quick Quote Reports 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Estimate Detail Report 
Status Report 

Estimate vs. Actual Report 
Estimate Aging Report 
Closing Ratio Report 
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Estimate Detail Report 
 
Description: This report provides complete information about the selected Quick 
Quotes, including Customer and Site, a detailed list of the labor and materials 
estimated for the project, a breakdown of Flat Rate billing codes if applicable, 
and a list of any Miscellaneous Charges that will be added to the final invoice.  
Total cost, sale, and estimated gross profit are also computed.  Due to the 
amount of information included on the report, it will generally require one or two 
pages per Quick Quote you have selected. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Quote Number  Quote Number   Call Slip status level (Estimate, Sold, 
Site Name  Status Date   Lost, Dead, Void) 
Site Number  Site Number     
Salesperson  Salesperson   Calculation Type (Labor & Material,  
Status Date  Customer Type   Amount entered manually, Flat Rate) 
   Distribution Code 
   Problem Code   Show Cost 
   Lead Type 1   Show Sell Prices 
   Lead Type 2    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(An example of the Estimate Detail Report is pictured on the next page.) 
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Status Report 
 
Description: This report produces a list of Quick Quotes at each status level: 
estimate, sold, lost, dead, or void.  You can run the report for one status level, or 
for all.  You can also limit the report to one of the three billing types of Flat Rate, 
Time & Material, or As Agreed if you wish.  The report includes work Site 
information, salesperson, estimated sale price, and total estimated cost for each 
Quote, along with the estimated gross profit. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Quote Number  Quote Number   Call Slip status level (Estimate, Sold, 
Site Name  Status Date   Lost, Dead, Void) 
Site Number  Site Number     
Salesperson  Salesperson   Calculation Type (Labor & Material,  
Status Date  Customer Type   Amount entered manually, Flat Rate) 
Sell Price  Distribution Code 
   Problem Code   Show Cost 
   Source    Show Sell Prices 
   Lead Type    
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Estimate vs. Actual Report 
 
Description: This report provides a comparison between the estimated cost on 
Quick Quotes, versus the actual cost from the Call Slips they produced.  You can 
limit the report to one of the three billing types of Flat Rate, Time & Material, or 
As Agreed if you wish.  The report will compare estimated versus actual sale 
price, cost, and gross profit margin for the selected Quick Quotes and their Call 
Slips, and compute the variance between estimated and actual for each 
category. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Quote Number  Quote Number   Calculation Type (Labor & Material, 
Site Name  Sold Date   Amount entered manually, Flat Rate) 
Site Number  Site Number     
Salesperson  Salesperson     
Sold Date  Customer Type    
Sell Price  Distribution Code 
   Problem Code    
   Lead Type    
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Estimate Aging Report 
 
Description: This report organizes your unsold Quick Quotes according to how 
long ago they were created.  The first group of Quick Quotes on the report will be 
zero to 30 days old, followed by those which are 31-60 days old, etc.  This will 
help you concentrate on very old estimates that might need to be changed to the 
Lost, Void, or Dead statuses.  The report can also be subtotaled by salesperson.  
It will include the Site and Customer for each Quick Quote, along with the 
estimated sale price, cost, and gross profit. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Salesperson  Salesperson   Show Subtotal 
Quote Number  Customer Type    
Site Name  Distribution Code     
Sell Price  Problem Code     
   Lead Type   
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Closing Ratio Report 
 
Description: This report computes the percentage of your Quick Quotes which 
are successfully sold, and posted to create a Call Slip.  It also lists the total value 
of your Quick Quotes, along with the total value of those you have sold, and 
calculates the average number of days it has taken to process Quick Quotes into 
sales.  The report presents monthly totals for these values, plus grand totals for 
the year. 
 
Sort Options: Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Created Date  Salesperson   Year 
Quote Number  Distribution Code    
Site Name  Problem Code     
Sell Price  Lead Type     
   Source   
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Miscellaneous Reports 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Employee List 
Diary List 
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Employee List 
 
Description: This report produces a list of your employees, including their Name 
Code, name, phone number, cell phone number, and email address.  Street 
addresses can optionally be included as well.  Employees configured for using 
AcoTruck will be marked on the report.  You can run the report for technicians, 
terminated employees only, or all employees. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Employee Code    Employee Code 
Employee Name    Employee Name 
 
Additional Report Options: You can optionally include the employees’ home 
address on the report.  You can run the report for technicians only.  Terminated 
employees can be included if desired. 
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Diary List 
 
Description: This report lists Diary entries from all of the Diary screens spread 
through the Acowin system, including the Company, Contract, Customer, 
Dispatch, Job Cost, and Site Diaries.  You may limit the report to selected diary 
files, or include entries from all of the diaries on the same report.  The report can 
be limited to only the entries marked as Done, or only the entries which are still 
pending, or you can run a report for all of the entries, regardless of completion 
status. 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Follow-Up Date    Follow-Up Date 
User      Diary Code 
      User 
 
Other Report Options: You can select one or more of the individual Diaries to 
be considered on the report, choosing from Job Cost, Contract, Customer, Site, 
Company, Dispatch and Quick Quote diaries.  You can limit the report to include 
only the Diary entries which have been marked as “Done”, or those which are not 
done yet.  You can optionally include the long message text from each Diary 
entry as well as the Site Address and Site Phone Number. 
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Employee Leave Report 
 
Description: This report reads the Leave data from the Employee File to 
produce a record of the dates and times that an employee was recorded on 
leave.  The total leave time is displayed by employee as well as grand totals for 
all employees on leave during the criteria selected.  If an employee is marked on 
leave for the entire day, (as opposed to having a starting and ending time) the 
report will use 8 hours for the calculation 
 
Sort Options:    Selection Options: 
Technician     Technician 
Date      Date 
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Logs Report 
 
Description: This Logs Report shows a listing of all the transactions that have 
been manually entered against a contracts Deferred Income File.  This report will 
show the person, date and what was manually changed in the deferred income 
file for each contract number affected, based on the selection criteria. 
 
Sort Options:  Selection Options:  Additional Options: 
Date    Date    Show Manually Recognize 
User    User    Show Manual Income 
Reference Number  Site Number   Show Recognized Manually 
    Contract Number  Changed 
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